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268 Privilege. [ASSEMBLY.] Privilege. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 3 A"tgust, 1880. 

Privilege. -Question.-Rabbit Bill.- )fail Contract
committee. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

PRIVILEGE. 
The SPEAKEH said that before the House 

proceeded to the ordinary business of the day 
he wished to draw attention to what ap
peared to be a very extraordinary breach of 
privilege. He had read that morning in the 
Courier a letter signed by the hon. member for 
Maryborough, and also a report of the pro
ceedings of the Select Committee appointed to 
inquire into the Petition of \Villiam Hemmant. 
He did not, of course, know whether the letter 
was written by the hon. member, or whether it 
was an accurate report of the proceedings of the 
Committee; but it was his duty to point out to 
the House that the proceeding was in open 
defiance, not only of the Standing Orders, but of 
the decision which the House came to on Thurs
day night last. He felt it necessary to direct 
the attention of the House to the very serious 
breach of privilege which had apparently been 
committed. He at the same time hoped that the 
hon. member for Maryborough would disown all 
connection with the report, or else it would be 
for the House to say whether a breach of privi
lege had been committed, and decide what should 
be done. 

The HoN. J. DOUGLAS : The letter was 
written by me. 

The PREMIEH (Mr. Mcilwraith) said that, as 
had just been said by the hon. the Speaker, the 
letter having been written by the hon. member for 
Maryborough was a gross breach of privilege of the 
House. The affair was simplified by the aclmis
sion made by the hon. member. He had very 
little doubt of the origin of the letter, but it 
might have been a difficult matter to prove it. 
When he {Mr. Mci!wraith) referred to the way 
in which the hon. member had worked the mat
ter up to its present point, hon. members would 
see that it was not only a gross breach of privilege, 
but it was a most deliberately gross breach of 
privilege after the hon. member having attempted 
to gain his object by some other meam. Last 
Thursday the hon. member, not agreeing with a 
decision come to by a Select Committee of the 
House to exclude the Press from their delibera
tions, and their decision not to allow the reports 
of that Committee to be published daily, brought 
before the House the following motion :-

"That, in the opinion of this House, it is desil'able 
that the proceedings of the Select Committees, except 
when deliberating, should be open to the public." 

That was a matter which the House was per
fectly justified in deliberating on ; but as the 
Speaker had pointed out that if they had come 
to the conclusion that it was desirable that the 
proceedings should be open to the public, still 
the fact remained that such proceeding would 
be in defiance of the Standing Orders, and even 
if they had agreed with the motion it would be 
a breach of privilege for any individual to take 
!ldvantag·e of it; So f!tr, however, froll1 tb'tt. 

opnuon being agreed to, the House affirmed by 
a majority of 24 to 12 that it was not desirable 
that the proceeclings of the Select Committee 
should be open to the public. The next course 
taken by the hon. member was to write a letter 
to the Cow·ie1·, defying the House and the laws 
of the House. He wrote as follows:-

"THE STEEL RAIL CO:IUIJTTEE. 
"TO THE EDITOH. OF THE 'BRI~BANJo: COUlUER.' 

"Sir,-Disapproving as I do of any secret IJegislat,ive 
Committee, except when very weighty public considera
tions and the cause of morality demand seerecy, I now 
transmit to you the following brief report of the pro~ 
ceedings of the Hemmant l)etition Conunit.tee on tbe 
23rd July. 

"I do this h1 the belief that the public take a vel'Y deep 
interest in the proceedings of that Committee, and iu 
order to test the question of parliamentary privilege 
connected herewith. 

"I am solel.Y respon:;::ihle for the contents of thi~ com
munication, and if its puhllcation is a breach of privi
lege I accept the consequences, and shall endemTour to 
maintain my position thus asserted in the cause of truth 
and of honest administration, which is now in grievous 
peril.-! am, sir, your obedient servant, 

"JouN DoeGLAS." 

In reference to the Standing Orders, the matter 
was thoroughly discussed the other night. He
ferring to the Standing Orders, they found in 
Xo. 161-

" The evidence taken by any select committee of this 
House, and documents presented to snch committee, 
and which have not been reported to this Hou:;::e, shall 
not he published by any member of such committee, 
nor by any other person." 

That was one of the rules of the House, and if 
any hon. member wished to act contrary to that 
law his lawful course was plain. He had to 
bring clown a motion asking the Hou'e to 
rescind their own law, and if it was rescinded 
it was ,ben competent for the hon. mem
ber to act as he chose. But the hon. mem
ber having tried by one method to eYade 
the law, tried by another to violate it. He (Mr. 
Mci!wraith) would not enter into the merits of the 
case becau•e that might complicate the question. 
He wished simply to rest on the fact that a 
wilful disohedience of the laws of the House had 
been committed bv the hon. member. He would 
not complicate the matter by reference to the 
particular case in which this had been brought 
up, for an additional reason. Hon. members 
would see at once that the House was bonncl to 
defend its own privileges. He did not refer to 
any particular c:tse, because if rnen1bers did 11ot 
defend their own privileges they might as well 
pitch the laws of the Assembly into the waste
paper basket. Having disre;:;anled " precedent 
of that sort, he did not see how any member, in 
the future, conld be brought ll!J for breakin1; the 
privileges of the House. Although the Consti
tution Act provided in some respects for matters 
of this kind, it did not provide for the punishment 
of members or other persons who had violated the 
laws and privileges of the Honse. Bnt Standing· 
Order Ko. 103 said-

"Any member or other }Jerson ,.,.·ho shall wilfully dis
obey any lnwfnl order oft he A~f'.embly, and any mrml)er 
or other person who shall 'vilfnll~· or vexation~ly illter
rnpt the orderly conduct of busines~ of the Asf'em\Jly, 
shall be guilty of contempt.." 

After the hon. member had acluwwledgecl the 
writing of the letter he had just read to the 
House, it w"s perfectly patent that he had wil
fully dbobeyed the lawful Orders of the House 
contained in Standing Order .:-\n. 161. He there
tore moved-

That the Hon. John Donglas, member for 3Iarylwrough, 
having ''rilfully disobeyed a lmvfnl Order ot' this Assem
bly, has thereby been guilty of contempt. 

1fr. DOUGLAS said he presumed thttt this 
WR.s n, cm.R€ in 'vhkh he Wl}n]d he .instjfiprl in n.rl~ 
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dres,ing the House under the 99th Standing 
Order, which stated that-

" Every member against whom any charge has been 
made, having been heard in his place, shall withdraw 
while such charge shall be under debate." 

He presumed from that that he was justified in 
saying a few words in accordance with the 
8t>tnding Orders. He did not wish to make any 
lengthy defence, but he wished to refer to two or 
three matters in connection with the breach of 
privilege of which the hon. the Premier had 
spoken. He (:Vlr. Douglas) a<lmitted the Stand
ing Order which the Premier had referred to, and 
he was perfectly aware of the existence of that 
Standing Order. He also admitted the decision 
of the House come to on Thursday, and he was 
perfectly aware of the grounds upon which they 
came to that decision. Notwithstanding that, 
he conceived-holding the opinion he did-that 
it w>es preferable even to appe>er to bre>ek the 
St>ending Orders of the House itself rather than 
yield to what he believed to he a course which 
might imperil the public interests. In doing this 
he was quite aware that he took upon himself the 
extreme course of judging wh>et was the public 
interest. That was a very extreme course, and 
one which he h>td never had recourse to before. 
The gravity of the occasion w>es such that it 
seemed to him he was justified in >tpp>erently 
setting aside the Standing Orders of the House 
for the object he had in view. 'l'hat object was 
to draw the >ettention of the public to the bets 
to which he had referred, and also to >essert what 
he believed to be the re>el public privileges of the 
people as opposed to the pmctice of this Parlia
ment. It was unquestionably >en unusual course, 
and could only be justified by the gravity of the 
situation and the determination to assert the 
prin~iple in preference to the l>tw. He w>es 
now prob>ebly in the position of many better 
men who had before him broken the law in 
order to assert a principle, and his action 
in this matter had been governed by the 
example of other and better men in this re
spect, in order that he might effect wlmt he 
thought would be a desimble reform in the 
future, and in order that he might direct public 
attention to " really very deep griev>ence which 
at present >egit>eted the public mind. He did 
not know whether he should be in order in re
ferring to a snbseq_uent staternent tnade in the 
Courier, aml attached to his letter, but the con
tents of tlmt statement were re>elly the justifi
cation of the course he had aclopted. He would, 
of cou"'e, willingly submit to the i::lpeaker's 
ruling if he wn s out of order in reading the 
addendum to his letter, which in reality was the 
correct justification of his infringement of the 
rules of the House. If it was not out of order, 
he should proceed to re>ed the report to which 
he referred. 

The SPEAKER said the hon. member should 
confine himself to the question before the 
House. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said that the <ruestion before 
the House w>es that he should be he<trd in defence 
of an act \vhich was a.. yery UlH1RUal one, and 
could only be jtmtified by very unueual circmn
sta.nceR. 

The i::lPEAKEE said the question was whether 
the act of the hon. gentleman w>es a brPach of 
the privileges of the House, mul whether the h<m. 
gentleman wa,; therefore guilty of contempt. 

::\Ir. DOl't+LAS s>eid he put it in this \my, 
that if the House so ruled he had a right in miti
gation of contempt to urge the urgency of the 
occasion. l' nless the Speaker insisted upon his 
not reading the document, the gr,wity of the 
occa~ion ju~tified hin1, in his defence, in referring 
to it as his real justification in his action, which, 
he must admit, was very exceptional. 

The SPEAKER : The hon. member ~hould 
not travel beyond the question before the House. 
I have no wish tolimithisdefence in any way, if it 
is in mitig>etion of what he says he has done, but 
he should not bring in another subject of debate. 

Mr. DOUGLAS submitted that when hon. 
members came to adjudge him guilty or not 
guilty of contempt, they would be governed in 
their conclusion by the cases which alluded to it. 
It was necessary, therefore, he should make them 
acquainted with those cases, and unless the 
Spe>eker positively ruled him out of order he 
must refer to this letter, which was, indeed, his 
justification. ·when he referred to the matter 
last Thursd>ey evening he took up the general 
question as to the publicity of reports both in 
the House and in committee, and his argument 
then was that if freedom of reporting was allowed 
in the House it should be in committees ; but he 
did not refer to this particular case; therefore, 
he would proceed to read the paper. 

'l'he MINISTEI1 FOR WOEKS (Mr. Mac
rossan) rose to a point of order. The hon. gentle
man said he did not refer to this p>erticular case 
last Thursday evening, and that his arguments 
were on general grounds. Let hon. members 
listen to this :-

'' The question had arisen out of the consideration of 
the petition of J\Ir. Hemmant, which was lately refilrred 
to the investigation of a selc,.~t committee. Applica~ 
tion was made by some gentlemen connected with the 
Press for leave to be present at the exan1ination of thQ 
\vitnesse'3. The Select Committee l1aving consulted, 
exercised the rightl::l they possessed under the Standing 
Orders, and came to the decision that they would not 
admit the public. That was unquestionably within the 
rights of the Committee." 

J<'urther-
"The House had already decided that the decision of 

that Committee was correct. It had also decided that 
no publicity to the evidence taken before that Commit~ 
tee should be given." 

But the hon. gentleman had not only taken upon 
himself to viol>ete the law of the House, but in 
doing so had placed before th8 public what he 
(:\Ir. Macrossan) as a member of the Committee 
could prove to be " garbled and incorrect state
ment. 

Mr. DOGGLAS s<tid that was the justification 
of his plea. He did not refer to those facts on a 
previous occasion, but now proceeded to do so, 
and he believed he would be able to subtantiate 
it. 

The PHJniiER said, if he might be allowed 
to express an opinion, he h>td not the slightest 
personal objection to the hon. member saying 
what he liked as to what had been brought before 
the Committee, nor had he any objection to the 
course now to be pursued. From the first he 
(Mr. Mcllwraith), b>erring the violation of the 
privileges of the House, had been not only in 
favour of, but anxious for, the utmost publicity 
in connection with the steel rails contract. He 
had stated, and would state >egain, that he him
self would le>eve no stone unturned, and would 
offer every f>tcility that m>en could offer, to see 
the truth, and the whole truth, brought" out. He 
should do this for his own sake, if for nothing else. 
He would now le>eve the House to decide whether 
the hon. gentleman was acting according to the 
l>ews of the House. 

The SPEAKER: I am willing to comply 
with the wishes of the House. I am only afraid, 
from the introduction of a subject on which con
sidera.ble excitement exists, that the debate will 
turn more on that secondary subject than on the 
main question before the House. I h>eve no desire 
to limit the defence of the hon. member if he 
f>encies he can say anything which could induce 
the" House to acquit him of the offence of which 
he is charged. 
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Mr. DOUGLAS said the secondary considern. 
tion was really the justification for the main 
question, and therefore he would contend that it 
was only in view of the circumstances he should 
have been justified in taking the position he had. 
He would now proceed to read the report as pub
lished in the Courier. 

Mr. SCOTT said that on a point of order he 
wished to ask whether the course the hon. gentle
man was about to take was not commenting upon 
a case which was sub judice ? Nothing at all 
could justify that. He, like others, had no wish 
to confine the hon. gentleman in his defence in 
any shape or form, but he had no right to com
ment upon a case which wets yet undergoing 
examination. Such a course would not be 
allowed even in any inferior court of justice, and 
this Assembly was the highest court in the land. 

Mr. GRIFFITH was understood to say that 
when a member was charged with an offence 
which was to deprive him of liberty, surely it was 
not the custom of Parliament more than any 
other tribunal to limit the accused in his defence. 
If an hon. member was accused of doing any
thing he might describe what was done, but, in 
the present case, the hon. member desired to call 
attention to that with which he was charged, 
showing that there were good grounds for not 
considering it an offence at all. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr. Palm er) 
sard that if a man pleaded guilty to a charge of 
highway robbery he would not be allowed to excuse 
himself on the ground that it was murder. It was 
much the same thing here. The member for 
Maryborough had pleaded guilty to the charge 
of contempt, and yet he hoped to excuse himself 
because, the evidence that he caused to be pub
lished was taken by a Select Committee sitting on 
a question which interested the public. He had 
no objection to the hon. member going fully into 
the evidence, but he could not claim to do so as 
a matter of right. 'l'he hon. member having 
pleaded guilty should withdraw if he had nothing 
to say, and should be heard afterwards in mitiga. 
tion of punishment. 

The PREMIER said he understood the hon. 
member proposed to read his summary of the 
evidence taken before the Select Committee 
appointed to inquire into JYir. Hemmant's peti
tion, and to comment on it. Personally, he had 
not the slightest objection to the hon. member 
~:oing into the merits as far as decency >rould 
allow him ; but he must point out that there 
werehon. members on the Con'mittee who might 
be able to answer the hon. member, but whose 
respect for the rules of the House might lead 
them to consider that they were bomHl not to 
reveal anything, or to abstain from discussing 
the evidence until the report of the Select Com
mittee appeared. If it was understood by the 
House that the other members of the Committee 
would have full privilege to debate the matter, 
he had not the slightest objection to the member 
for Maryborough doing what he proposed, but 
unless this was understood some of the members 
of the Committee might be more conscientious 
than the hon. member, and not consider them
selves entitled to debate the matter. 

Mr. ARCHER said he did not know what 
action thehon. member for ::Yfaryborough proposed 
to take ; but as he (Mr. Archer) was one of the 
Committee, he did not wish to have the matter 
discussed until the evidence was all taken and 
the report was brought up. He hoped the 
matter would not now be discussed in the 
House. 

Mr. HENDREN saicl that the Premier having 
said it was not his intention to oppose the read· 
ing of the evidence, he did not see why the hon, 
member for B!acke,l! should put his foot clown 

simply because he happened tu be one of the 
Select Committee, and perhaps chairman. The 
Premier was anxious that the matter should be 
thoroug·hly investigated, and his wish shoulrl be 
respected. Before the member for :\1,cryborough 
retired the House was bound to hear him in 
his defence. 

1\Ir. DOuGLAS said he had no wish to cnm
m_ent at length upon the evidence. He simply 
Wished to read the addendum to his letter to the 
Courier, and should conclude >vith a few remarks. 
The Premier harl said he had no objection to his 
doing so provided that he confined his remark• 
within reasonable limits : he (J\Jr. Douglas) w"s 
prepctrecl to do that. 

The PREMIER : I said within the limits of 
decency. 

:\Ir. DOcGLAS: Very well; let it be so. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL (:\Ir. Bear) 
said that it became " question whether, in 
reading the report, the hon. member would not 
be guilty of a fresh breach of privilege. He had 
no more right to refer to wlmt was going on 
before a select committee than to publish an 
account of the proceedings. "~Iay" gave the 
following as the practice of the House of Com
mons with regard to the publication of the 
evidence taken by select committees :-

"It is the general cnstom to "·ithhold the evidence 
until the inquiry lms heen completed auct. the report i'j 
ready to be presented, bnt whenever an intermediate 
publication of the evidence, or more than one report, 
may be thougbt necessary, the House will grant leave, 
on the application of the chnirmau, for the committee 
to report its opinion or obscn·ations from time to time, 
or to report minutes of evidence only from time to 
time, and until the report aud the eYidcnce hnYe been 
laid on the tahle it h; inegular to refer to them in 
debate." 

:Mr. S\VXX\VICK said he must snlmdt that 
the hon. member having pleaded guilty to the 
charge should withdr:t\1'. 

~Ir. GRIFFITH said the hon. member for 
::\[aryborough was charged with being guilty of 
contempt, and in order to Hhow tlmt he had not 
been guilty of such an offence, and to let hon. 
members underBtaml what he had really clone, 
he proposed to read the a<lclendum to his letter 
to the Courier. He admitted writing a certain 
letter to that jourmtl, but whether it amounted 
to contempt was a question the House h:od to 
determine. How could the House do so until it 
had seen the letter"! According, however, to 
the contention of sorue hon. n1e1nhers uppo~ite, 
the paper was to be taken a\vay, and ruernber.s 
were not to ~ee it, "~hich was like chargi11g a, 

man with an offence without telling him what it 
was. How could the House tell whether the 
hon. member had been guilty of contempt until 
it had seen his cornrnunication to the Cmn·icr 
and knew exactly what it was? 

The COLOXIAL SECJ'tETABY said the 
member for :!Vlaryborough professed to give the 
Con1·icr a digest or analysis of the eddence taken 
by the Select Committee. How did the hon. mem
ber, who was not a member of the Committee, 
get the evidence ? There mnst be a breach of 
privilege-there must he contempt by some other 
party, and he did not think it was very difficult 
to gness by whorn. }lore than one conte1npt 
had been committed, and the leader of the Op
position would show a little more sense by keep
ing c1uiet. 

Mr. GRIFFI'l'H : I will not keep quiet. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the hon

member did not display much political sense as 
a rule, and he would show' more b?t' keeping 
quiet now. A double contempt must have been 
committed, because the evidence must have been 
communicated by one of the Committee or the 
shorthand writer. He was '1nite certain that it 
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did not come from the Printing Office. The hon. 
member for Maryborough would be auding to his 
contempt if he read what he called his digest of 
the evidence taken by the Select Committee. 
Some hon. members would know what that digest 
was likely to be worth. They could remember the 
hon. member when he prepared cligests of the 
proceedings of Parliament for the Cmwie>·, and 
how extremely one-sicled they were. 

The ATTORNEY-GEKERAL said, with re
ference to the leader of the Opposition's conten
tion that the House must first look into the 
paragraph or report that the member for J\1arv
borough was about to read, he would submit that 
it was not necessary to do so in order to ascertain 
whether a contempt had been committed or not. 
The hon. member for JHaryborough had admitted 
that he had committed a breach of the Standing 
Orders. Almost his first words after the Speaker 
had called attention to the matter were to the 
effect that he had committed a breach of the 
Standing Orders. 

J\Ir. DOL.:"GLAS: I admitted 'niting the 
letter. 

The .ATTOR:'f:I<:Y-GEKERAL ,aid the hon. 
member had also admitted that he had published 
the report or summary. A.s he had pleaded 
guilty to committing a breach of the Standing 
Orders, thPre was not the slightest necessity to 
look into the character of the offence, and it 
would be a repetition of the offence to bring the 
matter again before the House. There was no 
necessity to go into the report. 

::VIr .. DOGGLAS said he had made no quibble 
a bout having written the letter, but no reference 
was made to the addendum to it. The offence 
with which he was charged \ms not that he had 
written the letter, but that he lmd accompanied 
it with a certain report divulging evidence taken 
by a select committee. The publication of the 
report was the indictment, but it was, in fact, 
never made against him. He wished to refer to 
the indictment, and maintained that the matter 
could not be tried by the House until they knew 
what the indictment was. He therefore proposed 
to read the indictment which constituted his 
],reach of priYilege, if it was so in this respect. 

The ::Y1l:!S"ISTEll FOR WORKS said the hon. 
member argued that the Rouse coulrl not judge 
of the indictment until he had read it. Person
:<lly he had no objection to his doing so, but he 
maintained the hon. member would be guilty of 
further contempt, and that the Rouse was com
petent to judge the indictment by the chairman 
of the ,Committee laying a copy of the Cmt>·ier of 
to-days date on the table; and he could appeal to 
the practice of the House of Commons for what 
he stated. He would refer hon. members to the 
Commons' ,Journal, Yol. 87, page 350, where they 
would find that the papers were simply laid upon 
the table : that w:cs taken as a proof of the 
publication of the documents, and the person 
complained of was found guilty of contempt by 
the House of Commons. 

Mr. G.AHHICK said that no doubt the rlocu
ments could be laid upon the table to prove the 
publication, but they coulrl then be referred to 
by any member of the House. It was most 
unfair to charge a man with committing an 
offence and refuse to allow him to refer to it 
or show what it was. He could not help think
ing that both the Premier and the Minister for 
\Vorks were tnJdng a very curious course of 
action. Both said that personally they had no 
objection to hearing the ,,tatement read; they 
thus took all the kw.los by professing themselves 
as deDiring an investigation, and at the sa1ne 
time they used the most effectual means of pre
,·enting- it. Surely, the better plan would be to 
allow the member for J\Iaryborough to refer at 
once to the indictment made a,gainst him, s0 tha,t 

the Hotme could see whether a contempt had 
really been committed. The Minister for Works 
must have already referred to the contents of the 
letter, for he had called the statement a garbled 
one. How could he say that unless he had read 
it? It was only fair to the member for Mary
borough to have an opportunity of referring to 
the statement in order that hon. members might 
see whether he was really guilty of the charge 
made against him. 

Mr. HILL said that surely the !ton. member, 
in reading the statement, was repeating the 
offence, and he was further defying the Speaker, 
who, he understood, had ruled him out of order. 
The member for Maryborough seemed to have 
no consideration for the forms of the House or 
the ruling of the Speaker. 

Mr. HENDRE~ said that until the report in 
the Cou.,.ia was read to them they could not tell 
whether an offence had been committed. 

The SPEAKER said the member for Mary
bnrough had intimated his desire to read the pub
lished report of the evidence taken by the Select 
Committee. According to the strict rules of the 
House the evidence should not be discussed until 
it became a more formal matter, but it seemed to 
be the wish of the House not to limit the de
fence in any way. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said he was obliged to the 
House for accepting the ruling just given, and he 
would proceed to read the addendum tu the 
letter. [The hon. member here read the ad
dendum to his letter published in the Con>-ie1•.] 
Vlith regard to the assertion that the state· 
ment was a garbled one, he did not think any
one who compared it with the evidence would 
come to that conclusion. It was a fair statement, 
though there might possibly be some slight inac
curacies. The evidence of :Mr. Stanley, for in
stance, which extended over several pages, had 
been condensed to a single paragraph, but, 
though there might be some slight differences be
tween this JJ?'i!cis and the extended evidence, 
there was nothing of a materially contradictory 
nature. He did not think there were any inac
curacies with regard to the other evidence. 
vVith regard to the manner in which he obtained 
this evidence, he did not think he was bound to 
make any statement; but he had no doubt, if the 
House desired it, that that information could be 
given. He would remark, however, that, as a 
member of the House, he had a right to be :pre
sent at the sittings of this committee ; and, 1£ it 
has been the custom to report the proceedings of 
such committees, he submitted he should not 
have been in the least out of order in mak
ing such a p>·ecis of the evidence. He had 
admitted, however, that it was not the 
practice at the pnsent time ; and, believing 
in the desirability of remedying the existing 
defect in parliamentary practice, he had taken 
the extreme course which was the subject of 
discussion. More than that, the facts disclosed in 
this evidence were really of such a nature that 
in his opinion they ought not to have been kept 
back from the public, and nothing had been 
shown to justify the withholding of them ; they 
amounted to a conformation, in his opinion, of 
all that that had been stated by the hon. mem
ber--

Mr. WELD-BLUNDELL rose to a point of 
order. He submitted that the hon. member had 
no right to refer to the proceedings and state 
\V hat in his opinion the statement amounted to. 
The hon. member, in commenting upon the 
evidence anrl stating how it confirmed certain 
statements, was acting in a manner contrary to 
the course which had been agreed upon. • 

The SPEAKER said the House had expressed 
its willingness to hear what the hon. gentleman 
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might coneider neces~ary for his defence, al
though formal objection might be taken to his 
statements. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said he trusted that in the 
course he was taking he was complying with the 
wishes of the hon. gentleman at the head of the 
Government. He maintained a very strong 
opmiOn that disgraceful transactions had been 
disclosed which reflected upon our administration 
in the London office. He had arrived at the 
opinion that some of the men connected with 
that office were, in fact, what amounted to a gang 
of thieves. To what extent this thieving had 
extended it was impossible now to say, but the 
House had now got upon the track, a,nd that 
track ought to be followed up to the very end. 
Under all the circumstances, believing, as he 
always had, that it was undesirable that the 
proceedings of such committees should be kept 
secret, he considered he w'ts justified in taking 
the course he had. He did not wish to avoid 
reference to the Standing Orders which had been 
quoted, but he wished to state that, whatever 
decision the House might think fit to come to, he 
stood in the House on his rights, and asserted 
that the House was bound to act in this respect 
in accordance with the Constitution. He de
manded that if adjudged guilty, he should be 
convicted under the provisions of the Constitution 
Act. The Standing Orders were merely laws 
passed for the convenience of the House, and they 
were as nothing compared with the actual instru
ment which gave them authority. They were, in 
fact, a b1·utwn fulmen as regarded the question of 
contempt referred to by the hon. gentleman at 
the head of the Government, unless that could be 
brought within the meaning of the Constitution 
Act. The hon. gentleman was, no doubt, well 
aware of the provisions of that Act. The rights 
of Parliament were defined in the Constitution 
Act, and in that respect our Constitution differed 
very largely indeed from the practice and princi
ples of the House of Commons. In the House of 
Commons the privileges of that venerable assem
bly were traced back to the past, and were 
founded upon precedents, and their powers were 
exceedingly extensive-in fact, unlimited. This 
House, on the other hand, had limited their 
powers; the Constitution Act of 1867, by which 
the Constitution was at present guided, regulated 
their proceedings. The present Standing Orders 
of the House were approved and recognised as 
by-laws by the Constitution Act of 1860. 'This 
subsequent enactment, in his opinion, overrode 
the Standing Orders, and they became nothing 
except in so far as they agreed with the distinct 
provisions of the Constitution Act of 1867. The 
45th clause of that Act stated :-

"Each House of the said Parliament is herebv em
powered to punish in a !'lurnmarymanner as for couiempt, 
by fine according to the standing orders of either House, 
and in the e\rent Of SUt:"h fine HOt lJeing immediately paid, 
by imprisonment in the custody ofit~ own officer, in such 
place within the colony as the House may direct, or in 
Her l\Iajesty's Gaol at Brisbane, until such fine shall 
have been paid, or until the end of the then existing 
session, or any portion thereof, any oi' the otf"enccs here
inafter enumerated, whether committed by a member of 
the House or by any other person :-

" Disobedience to any order of either House, or of any 
committee duly authorised in that behalf, to attend or 
to produce Impers, books, records, or other documents 
before the House or such committee, unless excused b ,
the House in manner as aforesaid. V 

" Refusing to be examiued before or to answer auv 
hn'"ful and rcvelani que.-;tion put by the Hou~e or au;
Hnch committee, unless excused by the House in manner 
at'oresaid. 

"The assaulting, obstructing, or insnltiug any menl
ber in his coming to or going from the House, or on ac
count of his bchavionr in I)arliamcnt, or endeavouring 
to compel any member, by force, insult, or menace. to 
declare himself in favour of or agaiu~t any prol>Osit ion 
or matter depending or expected to be brought before 
either House. 

"'fhe sending to a member any t.ln·pateniug letter on 
nccount of' his beh:H"iour in J>arliament. 

'' 'l'he sending a challenge to fight any member. 
"The offering of a bribe to or attempting to bribe a 

member. 
'' 'l'he creati11g or joining in any disturbance in the 

House, or in the vieinity of the House, while the f'lame i~ 
sitting, whereby the proceediugs of sul'h House may Ue 
interrupted.'' 

He would further point out thnt in the case of 
anyone being proved guilty of either of the acts 
enumerated, and a warrant nnder the hand of 
the President or Speaker for the apprehension of 
such person being issued, the Act further pro
vided that-

" }~very sucll warrant ~:;ball contain a ~tatement tlwt 
the pen.on therein mentioned has been adjudged gnUt.'· 
of contempt by the House, the President or Speaker 
'vhereof shall haYe issued the same, i:ipecil'yiug tbe 
uatnrc of such contempt in the words of thiR Act., de
fining the same, or in Cttniva.Ient 'vords; and every war
rant shall he snitieieut from whicll it l':tn be reasonablY 
eollected that the 1~er.::~on mentioned therein has beci1 
adjudged guilty ol any of the con tempts uforesaid, and 
no particular form shall lJe nece~~ary to be observed in 
such warrant." 

He entertained the opinion that he had acted 
within his rights in this matter, whatever 
opinion other hon. members or the Speaker 
1night have with regard to the cour~e he had 
adopted. They might consider the course an ex
treme one, but probably many hon. mcmbere 
would consider that it was justified J,y the result. 
His contention was that the circumstances of the 
case "'?ere extrernely exceptional ; and being 
anxious to affirm a principle which he desired to 
see carried out in practice, he conceived that this 
was one way of directing the attention of the 
Speaker, of Parliament, and of the public, to a 
J1ractice which he considered to be objectionable. 
Before resuming his seat he would advert to a 
case which had recently occurred in the Imperial 
Parliament, and he thought hon. members would 
allow that this Parliament was jugtified in fol
lowing the example set by tlmt more revered and 
ancient institution. He referred to l\lr. Brad
laugh'.< case, the report of the proceedings of the 
parliamentary committee appointed to inquire in to 
which appeared in the 'l'imes o£ June 3rd. The 
Speaker was doubtless aware that a Yast amount 
of attention had been directed to this subject in 
England. The report of the proceedings extended 
over more than half 't column of the Times; and 
in order to show tlmt the character of the report 
was simihtr to the character of the report in 
respect to \Yhich the present charge was made, 
he would read a portion, as follows :-

" 'l'he select committee of the House of Commons on 
parliamentary oaths (.:\lr. Br:tdlangh) a,:.;sembled yc~,tcr
day fur the pnrpo~e of taKing evidence, l\1r. l::llJencer 
\Yalpole pre~Wing. Sir 'l'homas Er~kine )Iay, prilleipal 
clerk of the Uou.-.:e of Commons, was the 1irst witneKs 
as to precedents. &c. He explained the mam1er in which 
the qnestion now before the committee had arif'en, a11d 
read the minutes of" the IH'OC0flliings of the Hou.<:c to 
explain fully to tlle connnittee what ha<l oecurred. 
""hen )Ir. Bradl:mgll had come to the table of the 
House''-

It was unnecessary to refer further to the re
port, excevt to say that it concluded with the 
WOl'(lti--

" The committee then adjourned nntil to-morrow." 

There wn,p, an in.--tance of an offence very Hiinila.r 
to the offence which he (lVfr. Douglas) was hehl 
to have committer!, so far 'ts the pnhlication of " 
report of the Connnittee proceedings was cou
cernecl. There was, however, this difference-that 
in the one case the committee resolved that the 
reporters should be admitted, and in the other 
case a different decision was arrived at. He 
wished to point ont that even this report was in 
contravention-of the Standing Orders, which for
bade reports of committees to be publiohed during
the session. This report in the Times was clearly 
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a breach of the privilege of the House of Cmn
mons; if the HOlme of Commons thought fititcoulr\ 
prosecute the Times, and could, no doubt, do ag-oorl 
deal in the way of sustaining the case. The law of 
Parliament, so far as Standing Orders were con
cerned, would, no doubt, justify it in taking ouch " 
course. Having reviewed the practice of the House 
of Commons in those matters, having quoted the 
most modern instance in point, and lmving also 
referred to the fact that the iuveHtigatiom of 
this Committee should, in his opinion, be made 
available to the Press so that the public might 
know what was going on, he thought he had said 
all that it was necessary to say. He hoped it 
would be admitted that he had frankly avowed 
the authorship of the letter and report. He did 
not consider the report was garbled. There 
might be some inaccuracies in it, but nothing 
that amounted to misrepresentation of facts. It 
must be borne in mind, also, that the evidence was 
exceedingly lengthy, and that if it had been 
given in full it wonld have covered a page and 
a-half of the newspape1'-which was, under the 
circumstances, in1possible. Having given, as he 
conceived it, a fair digest of the proceedings of 
the Committee, he thought he had clone what was 
for the public interest ; and in so far as he had 
departed from the practice here, or from the pri
vileges of the House, that was for the House to 
decide. He believed that he stood there uncon
clemnecl by the Constitution under which they 
derived their powers, and he trusted that, taking 
that view, the House would see that it could 
take no further action in the matter. 

The hon. member (Mr. Douglas) then withdrew 
from the Chamber. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said he did 
not know whether it was worth while referring 
to the point raised by the hon. member (1\Ir. 
Douglas) in his defence-namely, that the Uon
stitution Act of 18G7 abrogated their Standing 
Orders with reference to contempt. The hon. 
member read a clause of that Act on which he 
relied; but, as anybody might observe, that 
clause simply provided for a special mode of 
punishment for particular cases of contempt, and 
interfered in no way with the old-established mode 
of punishment for contempt-namely, by com
mitting the hon. member so guilty to the custody 
of the Sergeant-at-Arms. It simply provided that 
in certain specified cases the punishment should 
be by fine, and then the clause enumemted the 
particular offences to which punishment by fine 
applied. That clause was, no doubt, necessary, 
for without it the House would have no power 
to punish by fine in any case. In the House of 
Commons that power had not been exercised for 
many years-for nearly two centuries, he be
lieved, and consequently it was doubtful whether 
the House would have any such power now. 1'he 
practice in the House of Commons was stated by 
"May," at page 107, as follows :-

11 In 1575, Smalley, a member's servant, who ha cl fraudu
lently procured himself to be arrested, in order to he 
discharged a debt and execution, was committed to the 
•rower for a month, and until he shoul<l pay to :Jfr. 
He,vitt the sun1 of £100. Again, in 1580, Mr. Arthnr 
Hall, a member, who had offended the IIou~e by a libel, 
was ordered to be committed to the To,ver, ~and to 
remain in the said prison for six mouths, and so much 
longer as until himselfshonld willingly make retracta
tion of t.he said book to the satisfaetion of the House : 
nnd it was resolved that a fine :should be assessed b\' 
this House, to the Q.neen's ::\Iajesty's m;e, of 500 mark~, 
and that he should be expelled. In 1586, Bland, a 
cnrrier, was fined £20 for having used eontumaoious ex
:vressions against the House of Connnons " 

And then the author went on to cite Floycle's case 
-a long one, which occurred in 1621-and said-

" The last case of a fine by the Commons occurred in 
1666, when a fine of £1,000 was imposed uvon Thornas 
'Vhite, who had absconded after he had been ordered 
into the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms.'' 

No fine ha vin1.: been inflicted for contempt by 
the Hou"e of CommonH since lGtiG, it was doubt
ful if this House would have power to inflict any 
fine. Aceordb1gly, a, cla.use \vas introduced into 
the Constitution Act providing that for certain 
contcmpts a fine should lJe the proper punish
ment. But, as he had pointed ant, it in no way 
interfered with their Standing Orders as applied 
to other conternpts. \Vith regard tu the hon. 
member's defence, he did not aJ>pear to have said 
anything in nlitigation, but had rather consider
ably aggrava,ted his guilt by Hta.ting openly and 
coubuuaciouHly in the Hou~e that, a.lthongh the 
House had only a few claJ s ag-o decided that the 
report ought not to be published until such time 
as the House directed, yet that, despite that 
decision, he determined to take the law into his 
own hands and act in ope1i defiance of it by pub
lishing the summary of the evidence. 

::\1r. GlliFFITH said he had intended to 
speak on the rnotion as soon as the hon. n1e1nber 
(.2\lr. Douglas) had withdrawn, but he was very 
glad the Attorney-General had anticipated him, 
because he had conjectured to-clay that the Gov
erntnent, in accorda.nce \Vith their usual tactics 
during this and the last session, would adopt what 
he might call a policy of violence. Still, he was 
not prepared for the profouud ignorance upon the 
whole subject displayed by the learned Attorney
General, whom he supposed they might regard 
as the legal ach-iser of the Government in this 
matter. 

The ATTOHN:EY-GEX.ERAL: It is very 
easy to say that. 

Mr. GRIFFlTH •aiel he was not in the habit 
of making statements of that kind unless he 
could prove them, and before he sat clown he 
should be able to prove that statement to the 
meanest capacity in the House. if there were 
any hon. members prepared to li•ten to argument. 
In the first place, the motion was made with the 
view of depriving the hon. member (::\Ir. Doug
las) of his liberty ;-it was intended to be fol
lowed up by the issue of the Speaker's warrant 
for the purpose of committing the hon. member 
into custody for an alleged contempt of the House. 
Before he referred to the particular circumstances 
of this case he should refer to what the powerii 
of the House really were-as they had been de
cided to be by the Privy Council in two celebrated 
cases in which the powers of colonial legislatures 
with respect to contempt were definitely fixed. 
The matter was one in which there was not the 
slightest doubt as to the law. Those two Bases 
covered the whole ground, and overruled all 
earlier decisions on the subject. The Attorney
General'J13 argu1nent proceeded on the assuntp~ 
tion that this Parliament had a general power of 
commitment for contempt, and that the powers 
given to it by the Constitution Act were powerR 
superadcled to that geneml power. He would 
show the House that it was clearly settled 
that they had no such general power, and that 
the only power the Houtie posse~sec\ was the 
power expressly conferred upon it by the r.egis
lature. He dicl not think that any lawyer in 
the British dominions at the present day would, 
after a moment's considemtion, dispute that pro
position. It might be as well if he established 
that position first. Anticipating some folly of 
the kind committed this afternoon, he prepared 
himself for it, hoping there were still enough 
members prepared to listen to reason, and not to 
render themselves parties to what would be 
nothing more than an act of unlawful violence. 
He used the words advisedly. It was as much 
unlawful violence as if half-a-dozen members 
seized him forcibly and ej ectecl him from the 
House. 

The COLO::'\IAL SECRETARY: It would 
not take half-a-dozen to do that. 
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::\Ir. G lUl(B'ITH said he w:.>s sony to see that 
some hon. members, led by members of the GoY
ernment, appe:.>red to consider the opportunity 
of getting rid of the hon. member (1\Ir. Donglac;) 
a matter to joke ahout. He did not consider it 
a matter to joke :cbout. The first case he would 
refer to was a. case in which l\Ir. Doyle (the 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Dominica) 
and others were the :cppellants, and ::\Ir. li\tlconer 
(a member of the House) the respondent. In 
that case the Speaker and all the members of the 
House who concurred in the illegal act of the 
Speaker in committing a member for contempt 
were held equally liable by a court of justice. 
He would quote the case, which appeared in 
Law Rrports, Yol. I., Privy Council Appeals, 
page 328, am! was decided in November, 18G6 :-
"Thi~ wa~ an appeal alising out of an action oftrf'S

pa<5s, for assault and impnsonm< nt, brought by the 
respordent, a member of the House of Assembly of 
Dominica., Rgainst the appellant, the Spertkcr, and ten 
members of the same House. 

"The declaration contained three counts. The first 
for assaulting the p!aintitf on the 28th of )lay, 1863, m~d 
8eizing and laying hold of llim, and forcing and com
pt:lling him to go thron;.;h divers public stref·ts to th11 
common gaol, and there imprisoning him, without any 
probable ca,1se. for lluee days; the i'CCOIId was for an 
a"'sanlt ancl fal:"e imprisOtnnent, without reasonable 
cause, for three days; and the third tor a common 
assault. 

"To thi" action the defendants pleat1ed-
" Fir."lt. the general is~ue to the whole dec:aration. 

Secondly, a~ to the filst count, to theeffec:t th~1t at the 
time lllentioned iu the declaration the defendant Dovle 
Wa!'l Speal\:el', anrl the other delendauts, wi1h the yliiu
ti.tf, -were members ot' the !JO\\'Cr House of AssemblY of 
the Island. That on the day in questicn there \Yas dnly 
had nnd holden a meetmg of the Lowm· House of 
Assembly, cons1sting or the defenclants, the p:aintilf, 
and a 1\Ir. lJupigny. That at ~uch meeting the plamtlff, 
having alrenrty spoken by '"ay of objection to a motion, 
and amenOmenL thcreon made by othf'r members, pro
ceeded to further clebate nu his ohjcction, contrary to 
the established rules and practice of the IIouf:.e, where
upon he was called to order by the ~peaker. That, 
nevertheles:<, the plaintiff persisted m his Slteeeh, and 
addressed insult ng words to the Spealwr, which, pur-
8tlant to moti· n, were notrd down as follows:-' "-llo 
the devil ate you to call me to m· doe~ You are <1 (Us
grace to the House.' Thnt t1Jereupon It was l't'",olve!l 
(:\1r. Dupig".1Y objer.ting) that the plaintitf' had ht::en 
guilty ot' a high contempt of the House, a~td tllnt he 
should be held in sueh contempt until he should have 
apologised. rrhat thereupon the defendant J)oylc, as 
Speaker, ca1led upon the pl' in tiff to apolodse, who 
refuf::ec1 to do so, stating that he had said not.hing re
qmring an Hpology, and ('Ontimwd to addrr ss the l!onse. 
'!'hat the Speaker again ~all eel upon the l,laintitr i'or an 
apology, when the plaintiff' replied,· Ton may tell me 
that I am in contempt one hundred times If yon like, hut 
I &hall speak. Yon may mm·e it one hundrca tLou~and 
tir11es. I repeat v;rhat I have said Tau are a disgrace 
to the House. You \Yere expelled the H,,use for rob
bery; the rninntt"'3 of 1&:t5 can show it.' rrhat the J,rnvcr 
House of Assembly therenpon re.:;oiYCd (Dnvigny rli~sen~ 
tient) that the pJ:.lintitl'. a. member of tlJe Ilon~e, 11a.vmg, 
vthtlst addre~sing the IIousn. been called to orc1ct' hr tile 
Spealwr an::! Jic,nse, and he haYlug then adcll'CSst~·d to 
the Speaker the words, 'You are a di·g!·ace to the 
House' and the House of Ass 'mbly having cailed npon 
him IO apologi.se, and he having rd'u~ecl to do ~o, was 
held in c ·ntempt, and ha\'ii1g 'vhile S'l in eonten-;pt in
ternwted and obstructed the bnsine:"s before the House, 
it wa:s therefrJre rt solved that. the vtaint.ifr, for his dis
Ol'•!erly conduct and cnntcmpt of ttte II"use, be taken 
intn the custody of the Scrgeant-at-Arn1s. a11d. that the 
Speaker do l~'<sne his warra11t commiuin~ tlle plaintiff 
to the common gaol during the plca~tu·o of the Honse. 
Whereupon the d!'ICHdant Doyle, in pnr~tutnce of the 
re.':'olntions and orders aforesaid, and aecording- to the 
law, custorn, and practit•e tllC'refnrt~ nsed an·1 pra1:ticcd 
by tt1e House, ~md which did always of 1ight belong 
to the Hou"e tor the punishment of cont emp~ s and for 
inte.rt Up1 ions awt ob:o;tructi.on~ to the bn ... •n1-s& of the 
House by ;ts members or otiiers in the pre~ence and dur
ing 1he .sittings o• Hle Honse, and whkh anth·Hity had 
ever bet:~n e1.joyctl aud CXPJC:sert in llkL. ca-.es by IC;;;~la
tive a~semblies in other parts of the domin1ons or Her 
:Majesty the Queen, did wake and issue his warnmt 
nndt:r his baLd and name as stLch Speaker, directed to the 
Sergeant-at-Arms or his deputy1 in and by whicll warrant 

recitiEg that: 'Forasmuch as the House of Assemblj' 
had that day adjudged that George Charles. FalcOJI€1', 
1<:sq. (the plaintiff). had been guilty of a contempt and 
brPach of the pi ivile~es of the House; and theref1. re 
ordorrd thai Gem·_ e Ch:n·les PatCOJICr shonld be f r the 
oifcnce committed to the common gaol of the Fahl 
IslanQ dnrit1g the plea~nrP of the House,-it was re
q·1ired that. the saicl Serf'eant-at-Aims or his deputy 
sh0uld take into custody the bofly of George Charles 
F;LkOliCr, and theiJ forthwith dehver him over to th":l 
custody ot the 1..::t cper of the gaol.' rrhat the defendant 
})(1ylc, as fl.UCh Speakm', rlelivered the warrant to one 
.. Androw Johnson, tGe t5ergeant-at-Arms, and to whom 
the same was directed to be executed. 

"So far the facts were pleaded by all the defendants. 
The rem~tinder of the rlllegations con tamed in the plea 
Wf•re pleaded by the dd'endant Doyle only. After the 
aYerment of the delivm y or the warrallt to the 1:-lergel'lnt
at- ·\ rms, the plea proceeded : and defendant Do:rle 
further ~ays that, beir,g such Speaker, after the maklllg 
ot the resolutions and order. and for the exeeution 
thereof, WJ.tl. accordiug to t.he law, custom, and l)lactice 
of the l!ons.e thert:tofore used . · • . diet, in pursuance 
of the resolutions and ordm>, and for thu further ex~ cu
tion of the resolutitns and order,make his cmtain other 
warrant under his hand and name, directed to the 
l\:eeper of the gaol or his deputy . . . . requiriug 
that the 1G·eper or his deputy should reeeive into his 
cu::"tody the body of 0eorge Charles l?alconer, and him 
safely k~"ep during th~ pleasure or that House. The 
plea then aYerred delivery ot' t.his last-mentioned 
warrant by the defendant Doyle to the keeper of 
the ga.ol to be executed, and that, b~- Yirtue of the first. 
w·arrnnt and in obedieuee to the order of the House, 
,Jolln:-:on. the Sergeant-at-Arms, arrested t.hc plaintiff', 
forced llim to go into and along divers streets, &c., &c., 
on the 'vay to the gaol. and deliYered him into the 
eus:tod~· of" the keeper, anll tlwt the keeper receiYed the 
plaintitf and detained and imprisoned him in gaol, 
aeconling to the warrant secondly mentioned. 

''The third plea plcaclcfl to ths second and t.hirc1 counts 
the .:.:a me fads to tho:'c connl "·and pleaded by the second 
plea t.o the fir:-:;t connt, concluding that the defendants 
\Yero not guilty of trespas:-:', or any of them, otherwise 
than h~· the mah:ing, ~igning, h~"ning, and delivering of 
the wnrr:mt:-; by Do,,· le, tu; snch Hpeaker, in pursuance 
or the resolutions aud order aforesaid, in manner and 
form as in the plea alleged. 

"'l'o the:::e pleas the plaintiff demurred. On the first 
plea an issue, in fa<'t, ·was joined to be tried. To the 
second anti third pleas thP ylail<titf demurred specially, 
a:..;~igniug the cau~ms to the efl'ect-First, that those 
})leas were no answer to the aetion, but WPre evas1ve 
Hllcl nnccrtain, awl that no precise issue could be taken 
upon them. Secondly, that the pleHs did not suni
cicntly aver and set forth the lPgal existellre of the 
custom and 1r~a~·tiee alluded to by the 11leas of punish
ing cor:tempts, interruptions, and obsnucti.ons, as of 
:right belongiHg to the Lmver House of Assembly, nor of 
the authority to cowmit tor such contempts and ob
stnwtions mt>ntiOlted in the said pleas as enjllyed in 
like c}JSC"' hy the !egisiative assemblies in other parts of 
the Queen's dominicus." 

There were some other formal objections which 
need not be now mentioned. The case was tried 
before the Chief .Justice by a special jury, and 
the plaintiff was awarded £770 damages. A new 
trial \\·as mm eel for, and it was decided that the 
proceedings of. the House of Assembly were 
wrong a..nd unauthorised, and that the Speaker 
and the members were guilty of assault, and that 
the plaintiff was entitled to receive dan1ages 
in the same way as others who were assaulted. 
The qut:;tious arising out of the case and re· 
ferred to the Privy Council were argued by l\Ir. 
J\lellish, Q.C., am! Mr. J\Iace\amara, for the 
appellant, and all that could be said in sup
port of the alleged privileges of the colonial 
House of Assembly Wtts said ; for there was 
not a more eminent man at the Bar then than 
J\lr. J\1 ellish, except perhaps the counsel on 
the other side, Sir ltoundell l'almer. The 
que~tion was gone into fully, and the cases previ~ 
ously decided '"'ere fully discussed. Judgment 
was r~sene:l, so that the fullest consideration 
w:1s gi\Ten the nw,tter, n,nd then can1e the de .. 
ci'·ion of the Privy Council, which disposed of 
the question finally, as there "·as no appeal 
from that decision as to the power of colonial 
legislath·e assem hlies with respect to commit· 
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ting for contempt, except so far as they had 
statutory power. That decision settled what was 
the general power apart from the statutory power 
in any particular case. He would afterwards 
refer to a case which occnrred in the i::lupreme 
Court of Victoria, \Yhere the statutory poVt'er \Yas 
considered and dealt with. He would read the 
judgment in this case because it \vas not a nu1tter 
of technical law hut a matter of cmmtitutional 
law, on which cYery man shou],] he able to form 
his own conclusion, and which wn3 perfect!:;· in· 
te!ligible to the meanest comprehen:;ion in the 
House. He hoped hon. members would listen to 
what he was a1J0ut to read, Lecause if they, in 
defiance of the law of the Healm, determined to 
imprison the hon. member for ::Ylaryborongh, they 
would be liable to exactly the f•:tme consequences 
as in the case he alluded to: t!mt was, they would 
be indivichmlly liable to an action for assault and 
imprisonment. It was a great constitutional 
question, and affected hon. members individually. 
'L'he judgment was as follows :-

"The respondent in this caRe, being a n1ember of the 
JJower Hon,~.;e of As~ernhly or the Isla.ncl of Dominica, 
brought an action of trespass for assault and false 
imp1isonment againr,t the Speaker a11d ten other mem
bers of tlu:.t hody. The defendants put in two spedal 
pleas justifying- the trespasf.;CS complained of, to which 
the respondent demurred. .Judgment on the demurrer 
was given in his favour by the Ponrt below, and the 
present appeal is agains~ that jndgment. 

"The following are the facts set forth in the pleas, 
so far as it is necessary to state them:-

"The respondent having, while acldre:j_,,i_ng tlw House, 
been called to orclcr by the :Spealmr, wheu in the due 
~xecution of his office. :-:aiel the word~, 'You are a dis
grace to this Uons.e,' and h{lving been ca11Pd upon by the 
House to apnlogi~e, and having refn~etl to do so, was 
declared in contempt of the said Lower House of 
Assembly. \Vhilc so in Pontmnpt he fnrthcr interrupted 
ancl ohstrnctcc1 the bu,o;ine~" hcfore the IIon~c- where
upon it was rc:soln'fl that for his disordrrly condnct. and 
contempt ot' the Hon~e he should be takeu into the cus
tody of the Sergeant-at-_lrm~. and that the Speaker shonld 
is:·mu his warrant euwmiltiug him tu lhe eommon gaol 
of the T~laml during- the vh~asnre of tl1e Honse. In 
pursuance of thi~ resolntion t\\-o warrants 'vere i~'med, 
one directed to the f;cl~;.~rant-at-·\rm:", req1liring him 
to tal\:e the re-"(lomlt:>nt ana deliver him over to the 
keeper or the ('0ll11ll0ll gaol: the other directed to the 
ga.oler, reqnirinf; him to rt:>eeiYc into his eu:o;tody the 
'body of the rcspond('nt autl to heep him ~afely clnring 
the pleaf'nre of the !-:lon~e. l~nt each \\-arrant bore only 
on the face of it that the House of Asscmbh· had ad
judged the re~~powJent gnilt~- of a contempt :nid breanh 
of ttsprivilege!'\, ::md had ordered thnt he should be, ror 
the "'nid offence. eommittr.d to tl1c eommon gaol of the 
lsland during the plca~ure of the House. 

"The quc~tions upon whieh the suffiricnc~· of the justi
fication tlnls pleaded depend, are-

1;-irst, does the Honse of ll ssembly pos:-pss the nnthority 
which the pleas allege (li/'l always of right hPlong to 
it, and to lvgif<latiYe assemblies in other part~ of the 
dominions or Hel' :\lr~jcst.v, Yiz.:-An authority to com
mit and puni~h for eontempts committed, ancl for in
terruptions and obstrncLiou giYen to the business of 
the said IIon"e of As:::emhly h~· its members or others 1 

in its pn-.,cnco ancl dnring its t'\itti.ng? 
"Second!~-. as~mning the ~xisience of this alle?:cd 

authority to Le ('.-:~tahlisllccl, were the ·warrants issned 
by Yirtne of it sn!llcient iu law? 

"The flrst qnestion, affecting as it does tl1c priYilcges 
of the legislatiYc assemblies in many of the depenfleneies 
of the Crow11, is one of inqJOrtance. \Yhen it first n.ro~e 
before this Committee, in t11e c:1sc of Beanmont v. 
Barrett, the learnccljntlgcs then sitti11g decided broadly 
t.hat tlw power of JH111i:;hillg- eoutempts is inlwrcnt in 
every as:-embly tltat l'o"~Psscs a sn1n·eme le~ri~lati.Ye 
aUl hority. whether they are snch as are a direct obstruc
tion to its due conr~e of proeeeding, or such as ha Ye a 
tendency indirectly to prod nee such obstruction; and 
therefore, that the LegislatiYc Assembly of .J :unaiC'a 
had tbc }lOwer of imprisonir1g for a contempt by the 
puUlieation of a lihel. 

"Again, in Amcriea. t1JC Snvrrnw Conrt of the rnitecl 
States, a tribunal whose jncl;;me11ts are entitled to the 
highest respect, held, in theca--e of Ancler:-:<on v. nnnn 1 

that the House of Reprcsent.atiYcs had, by necessary 
implication, a general power of puni8hing and commit
ting for con tempts, notwith!5tanding that the le.r wripta-

the Constitution of the United States-had eXllresslr 
conferred upon it a power limited to the punishment 
of con tempts when committed by its own members. 

"It is admitted, howeYer, that the case of Reilly v. 
Carson, which on~rruled that of Bcanmont v. Barrett, 
and has been follo,ved by that of Fenton v. Hampton, 
must here be taken to have decided conclnsi"rely that 
the legislative assemblies in the British colonies have, 
in the absence of express grant, no power to adju
dicate upon, or vunish t'or, contempt committed beyond 
their '"alls." 

He would also observe that the contempt in 
that case was a contempt committed within the 
H on se--insulting the Speaker of the House al8o. 
But the Privy Council had previously settled 
conclusively that legislative assemblies, in the 
absence of the express power conferred upon them 
by some competent authority, had no power to 
commit for contempt committed outside of the 
House. 

"The case is one which1 having regard to the consti
tution of the committee before which it was argued for 
the second time, their lordships must accept as an 
authority of singular vteight. And if the elaborate 
judgment which ,..-as then pronounced has in terms left 
oven the quc'ltion which is raisell in the present case 1 it 
has stated principles which go far to afford the means of 
determining that question. 

"The privileges of the House of Commons, that of 
punishing for contempt being one, belong to it by virtue of 
the le.T et consu,.,..tudo .?arliamenti. 'vhich is a. law peculiar 
to, ancl inherent in, the two Houses of Parliament of the 
United Kingdom. It cannot, therefore, be inferred from 
the possession of certain powers by the House of Com
mons, by Yirtue of that ancient usage n.nd prescription, 
that the like powers belong to legislative assemblies of 
comparatively recent creation in the del-;endencies of the 
Crown. 

"Again, there is no resemblance between a colonial 
Uonsc of Assembly, being a body which has no judicial 
functions, n.nd a court of justice, being a court of 
record. There is. however, no ground for saying that 
tllc power of punislting for contempt, beta use it is ad
mitt ell to be inherent in the one, must be taken by 
analogy to be inherent in the other. 

" If, then, the power assumed by tbe"!Ionse of As""'em~ 
bly cannot be maintained by analogy to the privileges of 
the House of Commons, or the powers of a court of re
cord, is there any other legal foundation upon which it 
may be rested? It has not, as both sides aflmit, been f-X
pressly granted. The learned counsel for the appellant~ 
invoked the principles of the common law, and as it 
must ht:> conceded that the common ht'v sanctions thA 
exercise of the prerogatiYe by which the Assembly ha.~ 
been created, tlle principle of the common law, "\Vhich 
is embodied in the maxim-' Quando le.rc aliq'Uid concedit, 
concPdere vuletur et illwt, sine quo 1·es ipsa esse non priJ
lesl' --apvlies to the body so created. The question, 
therefore, is reduced. to this: Is the power to punish 
and commit for contempts committed in its presence one 
nece.;:-:ary to the existence of such a body as the Assem
bl:. of Dominica, and the proper exercise of the func
tions 'vllich it iR intended to execute? It is nece:-3sary 
to disting-uish between a pmver to punish for a con~ 
tempt, 1vhich is a judicial power, and a power to remove 
any obstnlCtion offered to the deliberations or proper 
action of a. legi:-lativc hody during its sitting, which last 
power i:-: neees;;;ary for self-preservation. If a member 
of a colonial Honse of Assembly is f!Hilty of disorderly 
eondnct in the House whilst sitting, be may be removed, 
or exelnded for a. time, or even expelled; but there is a 
great difl'erence between such powers and the judicial 
power of inflicting a penal sentence for the oft"enco. 
'!'he right. to t·emoYe for self-security is one thing- the 
right to inflict punishment is another. The former is, 
in their lord"'hips' judgment, all that is warranted by 
the leg-al maxim that has been cited, but the latter i~ 
not its legitimate consequence. To the question, there
fore, on whieh tllis case depend~, their lordships must 
answer in the negative. If the good sense and conduct 
of the member~ of colonial legislatures prove, as in the 
prct'\ent ease, immfficient to secure order and decency of 
de bat c, the law would sanction the use of that deuree 
of force which might be necessary to remove the person 
of1Cnlling from the plr-.ce of meeting, and to keep him 
excluded. The same rnle would apply, a fortiori, to 
obstructions caused by any person not a member. And 
whenever the Yiolation of order amounts to a ln·each of 
the vence, or other legal offence, recourse may be had 
to the ordin:u·y trjbnnals. 

"It may h~ saifl that the dignity of an Assembly 
exercising suprBmo legislatiYe authority in a colony, 
ho'"-eYer small, and the importance of its function:;~, 
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require more efficient protection than that which has just 
been indicated, that it is unseemly or inconvenient to 
subject the proceedings of such a body to examination 
hy the local tribunals ; and that it is but reasonable to 
f'Oncede to it a po,ver which belongs to every inferior 
Court of Record. On the other hand, it may be urged, 
with at least equal force, that the power eontended for 
is of a high and pecnli<tr character; that it is in deroga
tion of the liberty of the subject, and carrif""' with it 
the anomaly of making those who excrPise it judge\~~ in 
their own cause, and judges from whom there is no 
appeal; and that it may be safely entrusted to lnagis
trates, who would be personally respousihle for any 
abuse of it to some higlwr authority : it 1night be very 
dangerous in the hands of a body which, from its very 
constitution, is 11ractically irresponsible. 

"Their lordships, however, are not ut liberty to deal 
with considerations of this kind. 'fhere nut\· or maY not 
be good reasons for giving by express gran~t to suCh an 
Assembly as thi:-~ privilegeR beyond those which are 
legally and essentially incident to it. In the present 
instance, this possibly might have been done by the 
instrument creating the Assembly, since Dominic:t \Vas 
a conquered or ceded colony, and the introduction of 
the law of England seems to have been contemporaneous 
with the creation of the Assembly. It may also be 
possible to enlarge the existing provisions of the 
Assembly by an Act of the local legislature pa<::sed with 
the consent of the Crown, since such an Act seems to 
be within the third section of the recent statute :28 and 
29 Yict., c. 63. That extraordinary privileges of this 
kind, when regularly acquired, will be duly recognised 
here, is shown hy the recent case of Dill v . ...'1-Iurphy. 
J3nt their lordshi11s, sitting as a conrt of justice, have 
to consider not what 1nivileges the Jionse of )\_.._"Bembly 
of Dominica ought to have, but what by law it has. 
In order to establish that the particular power claimed 
is one of those privileges, the appellants must show that 
it is essential to the existence of the Assembly, an 
incident sine quo res ipsa esse non protest. rrheir lord
ships are of oyinion that it is not such an incident. 

"This being their lordships' judgment, the founda
tion of the justification pleaded fails ; and it is unne4"es
sary for them to consider at any length the subordinate 
question of the sufficiency of the warrants. 

11 They have, however, no doubt that the 'van·ants, 
having been issued by virtue of an alle~ed authority, 
which, if it exi~ted, was confessedly a limited one, 
ought to haYe shown on the face of them that the 
alleged contempt was committed in the presence of the 
House, and so fell within the limits of that anthorit3':." 
The appeal was dismissed with costs, and the 
gentleman who was sent to gaol recovered £770 
against the members of the House, just as if they 
were robbers or highwaymen, or any other class 
of offenders. 

Mr. AMH"GRST rose to a point of order. The 
hon. member was not in order in referring to 
members of that House as robbers. 

The SPEAKER : I understood the hem. mem
ber to refer to the Legislative A"'embly of 
Dominica. 

:Mr. GHIFFITH said it had therefore been 
decided by this case that the legislative as
sembly of a British colony had, in the absence 
of express power, no power to adjudicate upon 
contempts within their walls, and he had also 
shown that it had been previously decided that 
they had no power over contempts committed 
beyond their walls. That was the law of the 
land, decided by the highest judicial authority 
in the Empire. 

An HmwVI\ABLE MEMBER: \Ve have heard 
that twenty times. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said the hon. member stated 
they had heard that twenty times, and if in"tead 
of acquiescing with the law as stated by the 
Attornev-General they admitted that in tlw 
face of this they could not proceed further with 
the motion, he should sit down. That was 
the law of the Empire; and it was his duty to 
point out that that Assembly had no power to 
commit for contempt, either inside or outside 
the House, except in pursuance of some express 
powers conferred upon it. He should now pro
ceed to discover what express power had been 
conferred upon the House to commit for con-

tempt. The only express power conferred upon the 
House with regard to contempt was by statute
the 45th section of the Constitution Act. He said 
"by statute:" he should afterwards refer to the 
Standing Orders, which were orders made under 
the authority of that statute. There was nothing 
in the point that the Standing Orders were older 
than the Constitution Act, which was merely a 
re-enactment of the earlier statutes under which 
both the Standing Orders were made and the 
House itself was constituted; and he would point 
out that this power to commit for contempt was 
conferred by the very same instrument-the 
Constitution Act-under which the House itself 
existed. The 45th section of that Act pro
Yided-

" Each House of the said Parliament is hereby em~ 
powered to punish in a summary manner as for contempt 
by fine according to the Standing Orders of either House, 
and, in the event of such fine not being immediately 
paid, by imprisonment in the custody of such officer in 
such place 'vithin the colony as the House may direct, 
or in Her :\Iajeqty's gaol at Brisbane, until such fine shall 
have been paid, or until the end of the then existing 
session or any portion thereof, any of the offences here
inafter enumerated whether committed by a member of 
the House or any other person :-

" Disobedience to any order of either House, or of 
any eommittee duly authorised in their behalf to attend, 
or to produce papers, books, records, or other docu~ 
meuts before the House or such committee, unless 
excused by the House in the manner aforesaid. 

"The assaulting, obstructing, or insulting any mem- · 
ber in his coming to or going from the House, or on 
account of his behaviour in Parliament, or endeavour 
ing to compel any member by force, insult, or menace 
to declare himself in favour of or against any pro~ 
position or matter depending or expected to be brought 
before either House. 

'' The sending to a member any threatening letter on 
account of his belutviour in Parliament. 

"The sending a challenge to fight a member. 
" The offering of a bribe to or attempting to bribe a 

member. 
"'fhe creating or joining in any disturbance in the 

House, or in the vicinity of the House, while the same 
is sitting wherchy the proceedings of such House may 
be interrupted." 

These were the only offences for which the House 
had power to commit for contempt, and it was 
conceded, of course, that the alleged offence of 
the hon. member for Maryborough did not come 
within those statutory provisions. He would 
point out, also, what had been known to legal 
members of the House for years, and had been the 
subject of amusement with them-that although 
the Standing Orders had been prepared so care
fully, yet while the statute only authorised the 
House to punish by fine according to the Stand
ing Orders, the Standing Orders up to the 
present time contained no provision for the 
manner in which offenders were to be punished 
by fine-so that really they were impotent. 
He noticed it as soon as he came into the 
House, and although on one or two occasions 
the House had attempted to exercise the power 
of committing for contempt, the question had 
never been definitely decided. However, it was 
sufficient now to show that the express powers of 
this section did not cover the case of the hon. 
member for Maryborough. He had estab
lished that the House had no general power, 
that it had no power unless granted by Par
liament, and that the powers given by the 
section he had 'luoted did not cover the 
case of the hon. member for Maryborough. 
·what, then, was there? The Attorney-General 
had referred to the Standing Orders ; but they 
had no more effect than a re sol uti on of the 
House. If the House had not the power to 
commit for contempt they could not give them
selves that power by standing order or any other 
resolution. A standing order had no more effect 
than any other order of the House, except that 
it remained in force from session to session, 
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instead of for one session only. The power to 
make standing orders was conferred by section 8 
of the Constitution Act, which provided-

" The said Legislative Council and Assembly from time 
to time hereafter, as there may be occasion, shall pre
pare and adopt such Standing Orders, rules, and orders 
as shall appear to the said Council and Assembly res
pectively best adapted for the orderly conduct of such 
Council and Assembly respectively ; a'nd for the manner 
in which such Council and At-<sembly shall be preslded 
over in case of the absence of the President or the 
Speaker; and for the mode in which such Council and 
Assembly shall confer, correspond, and communicate 
wit~l each other relative to votes or Rills passed by or 
pending in such Council or Assembly respectively ; and 
for the manner in which notices of Bills, resolutions, and 
other business intended to be submitted to such Council 
and Assembly respectively at any session thereof may 
be published for general information; and for the proper 
passing, entitling, and numbering of the Bills to be in
troduced into and passed by the said Council ::mdA~sem
bly ; and for the proper pre:'i:entation of the same to the 
Governor for Her ::\Iajef>ty's assent, all of which rules and 
orde1:s shall by such t'ouncH and Assembly respectively 
be lmd before the Governor, and being by him approved 
shall become binding and of foree." 

These were all -the powers to make standing 
orders, and it was quite clear that not one of 
these empowered them to make standing orders 
for punishing any member or anybody else guilty 
of contempt. He would now refer to the history 
of the 45th clause, which was not in the original 
Constitution Act. The original Constitution, 
which was the same in form as that of X ew 
South \Y ales, did not confer upon either House 
any authority to commit for contempt. It 
was therefore subject to the general rules of 
law regulating legislative assemblies in the 
British dominions, which had been determined 
by the Privy Council in the case he had re
ferred to. That Act did confer upon Parlia
ment the right to make standing orders on cer
tain matters, but no provision was made with 
regard to contempt. Then, in 1861, Parliament 
thought it desirable that they should have certain 
powers dealing with persons guilty of contempt, 
and the 45th section of the Act of 1867 was then 
first enacted in the Parliamentary Privileges 
Act. They started into existence the same 
as Dominica did, and in 1861 the power to 
punish for contempt was conferred upon them; 
anci all the provisions of the Constitution Act 
of 1867 relating to committal-sections 41 to · 
53-were really re-enactments of the Act of 1861. 
He would next refer to the differences between 
the powers possessed by the legislative assem
blies in the British colonies and those possessed 
by the House of Commons. The hon. Attorney
General read some extracts showing how ti1e 
House of Commons had exercised their powers 
of committing for contempt, and assumed that 
this House had the same powers ; but the dis
tinction between the two was very obvious. He 
(Mr. Griffith) had already shown that the legis
lative assemblies of the colonies had no such 
powers, unless they were conferred upon them by 
statute, and he would now cite a case to show 
that the Legislative Assembly of Victoria had 
such powers. In the case he was about to cite 
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of 
Victoria was the appelhtnt, and Hugh Glass was 
the respondent-that was a case which was de
cided by the Privy Council in 1871, and w~<s re
ported in vol. 3, Privy Council Cases, 1871. The 
appeal arose under these circumstances :-'The 
appellant, Sir Francis Murphy, was the Speaker 
of the Legislative Assembly of the colony of 
Victoria, and 

"On the 11th March, 1869, the Legislative Assembly 
appmnted a select committee, with pmver to send for 
persons and papers, to inquire into and report uvon 
certain charges which had been made public relating to 
the conduct and character of certain members of the 
Legislative Assembl~'. The 1'espondent wn~. nwonP fltll~•· 
Wltnf'.R~el'l: RX=llllllled het"orB ~1_1nh, ~0111J1l.Htf}~. 

"On the 6th April, l869,'the committee reported to the 
I .. egislative Assembly that an association, formed for the 
purpose of promoting the interests of certain holders of 
land, had adopted as one of its modes of action the 
bribery and undue influencing of members of the LegiR
lature; and tlmt the respondent and one John Quarter
man being members of such association, and cognisa11t 
of this mode of action, had actively aided in the arlmin~ 
istrat ion of the funds of the association. 

"On the 27th April, 1809, the Legislative Assembly re
solved that the respondent and Quartermau had actively 
aided in the administration of the funds of the associa
tion employed in the bribery anU. nudne influencing of 
member~ of the Legislative Assembly; that in the 
opinion of' the House, they were guilty of a contempt 
and breach of the privileges of the House; that they 
should be taken into custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms, 
in order that they might be brought to the bar of the 
House; and that the Speaker should issue his warrants 
accordingly. 

"The appellant, as Speaker, issued his warrants, which 
were in general terms and did not allege an:r specific 
offenee, under which the respondent and Quarterman 
were on the next day arrested and brought to the bar 
of the Legislative Assembly, when the S1waker informed 
the respondent that he had be~n found guilty of a con
tempt and breReh of the priYileges of the Assembly, and 
the rt""'pondent read a written statement in mitigation 
of punishment. 

" On the 29th of April, 1869, Lhe Legislative Ar.>sembly 
resolved that the respondent and Qnarterman, ha\"ing 
been guilty of a contempt and breach of the privileges 
of the House, shonld be, for these offences, committed 
to Her }lajesty's gaol at ~Ielbourne, and that the 
Speaker ~hould issne 'varrants accordingly. The appel
lant, as the Speaker, thereupon issued his warrants 
under his haud, reciting the above r~'iiolution oft he Legis
lative Assembly, and requiring the Sergeant-at-Arms to 
deliver the respondent and Quarterman to the keeper 
of the ::\felbourne gaol, and such keClJCl' to receive and 
keep them during the pleasure of the Legislnti ve As
sembly, and accordingly the rel'>pondent, with Quarter
man, 'vas removed from the bar of the Assembly and 
detained in the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms until 
the 30th of that month, on which day they were taken 
to }Ielbourne gaol, and detained there until the respon
dent was discharged under the writ of habeas corpus 
hereinafter mentioned. 

'' 1Yhile the re..;pondent was a prisoner in ~felbourne 
gaol, the appellant issued another warrant, similar to 
that lastly hereinbefore mentioned, except that it 
contained no reference to Q.uarterman. 

"On the 30th April, 1869, the respondent obtained a 
writ of habeas cm'])us, directed to the keeper of the 
gaol at '::\Ielbourne, to whieh the keeper returned, as 
the causes of his detaining the respondent, that he had 
received the two warrants before mentioned. 

"The Chief Justice, assisted by two other ,Judges, heard 
the arguments of counsel ror and against the discharge 
of the respomlent from imprisonment, and on the 1st 
of ::\I ay, 1R09, gave judgment, ordering his discharge. 

In that case the prisoner had been brought 
before the Chief Justice on habeas cm·pus, and 
<lischarged on the ground that the warrant issued 
by the Speaker did not disclose the nature of the 
offence for which the respondent had been com
mitted; and finally the case was referred to the 
Privy Council, and the decision turned on the 
extent of the powers given to the Legislative 
Assembly of Victoria, and it was decided that 
the powers given to them by statute were suffi
cient. The Legislature of Victoria, instead of 
defining certain offences as contrary to their 
privileges, had adopted absolutely all the privi
leges, powers, and immunities of the House of 
Commons. In that case judgment was delivered 
by Lord Cairns. He had already referred to 
the case of Doyle v. Falconer, and that waB 
quoted in Glass's case. The warrant in the face 
of it set out-

" T'hat the Legislative Assembly had resolved tha,t the 
respondent was guilty of a contempt and a breach of 
privilege of the J,egislative Assembly." 
The question then arose whether a warrant issued 
by a Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Vic
toria wa> equally effective with a warrant issued 
by the Speaker of the House of Commons, and 
the Privy Council decided that it was. The case 
of Dill v. :Murphy was referred to, where 

"By the Order of Her ::\Injesty in Council, following 
the ~:ulvk~ of t.ilhi r~nmmittee. il ha.P b'3'3l) already 
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determined tlmt the exercise in the colony of such a 
power us is conferred by the Imperial Statute has be(·n 
tt gn·Jd exerci~e of that power, and has snffi.c:ently 
carried over to the Coundl and Legislative Assembly of 
the col(\ny the powers whiP-h are compendiously 
desCJil,ed in the section that I have read as the lHw 
privileges, immunities. and powers as were hel,~. enjored, 
and exerch•ecl b.Y the Commons, House of Parlifw1ent ot 
Great Britain aod Ireland a!lli by the Committees and 
~1emt'ers therr of; and that it. is not nee· s~ary t.o 
specify in detail tho..:e persons, and Lhat it was snf· 
fic~eut to refer to them as the powers of the Hou:'e 
of Commons. 'fh::tt snme decisi·m. if not c:xpre·sly 
at least inferentially, has also determined this, that the 
privileges or the House of Commons must be takpn 
notice of judicially, and it follows from this t.hnt the 
pm,·ers and uriYileges of the HonM~ of Corn mons in the 
year 1855 must also be taken notice of judieially, for it is 
of the et:s(·npe of any judicial notiee of tho~e powers 
ancl lH'ivileges that the court taking notice of them 
should know at wll'lt time they were exercised by the 
House of Commons." 

These cases, as plainly as it could be made• 
"howecl the difference between the powers pos
sessed by the House of Commons and the limited 
powers possessed by a colonial legislature. If 
any doubts yet mnminecl in the minds of hon. 
members, they would be met by the wording 
of the Constitution Act. The 48th section pru
vided-

~~ That every S'}Ch warrant shall contain the state
ment that the person therf'in mentioued ha~ been 
ndjndged guilty of contempt by the House, Pre~ideut, 
or S[Jcal>:el' wnereof ~hall have issued the same, specify
the H;1ture of such contempt in the words of this Act,, 
definin~ the ~ame or in equivalent words, and every 
warrant, shall be 5\Uffieient from wld.ch it eau be 
reaso1,ahly collf'cted that the person mentioned therein 
has been adjudged guilty or any of the contt-mpts 
af .resaid, and no particular form ~hall be necessary to 
be observed in such wa1rant." 

A warrant could not be issued unless it speci
fied the nature of the contempt in the words 
of the Act. Any warr,,nt they might issue to 
anyone to arrest any person, not specifying the 
contempt as described in the Act, would be ab
solutely void, and the person sought to be ar
rested would be justified in resisting arrest even 
with violence. Those were the circumstances 
under which it was suggested to adjudge an hem. 
member guilty of contempt, and arrest him 
under the 103rd and 104th Standing Orders. 
The warrant would be simply ,-oid and in opera
th-e. These Standing Orders were both passed 
before the law was settled by the cases referred 
to. The law was not settled at that time, and it 
was not then clear that the legislative assemblies 
in the colony could not pass such resolutions. lf 
it had been clear that they hacl no such power, 
the case of Doyle and :Fa.!coner would not have 
been argued in 186G, nor would a month ha Ye 
been taken to consider it. Since the Standing 
Orders were passed the law had been decided 
and settled beyond all doubt, on appeal, by 
the Privy Council. These two Standing Orders 
were passed at a time when the House had, in 
fact, no authority to commit for contempt at all 
-namely, in 18GO. The first statute giving tlmt 
power was passed in 1861 ; and before that, as he 
had shown, they had no power. They were 
passed, no doubt, under the impression that pre
vailed and was adopted at Dominica-that such 
a power could be exercised in all parts of the 
dominions. They were no doubt copied from the 
Standing Orders of the House of Commons, 
where it existed, and where no doubt it was 
desirable that there should be orders regulating 
the power ; Lut, in 1861, it must have appeared 
to the Government that the powers purported 
to be given by those Stancling Orders were 
futile, and that they did not, in fact, give 
any power, although they purported to do so. 
The power contained in section 103 was some
thing very striking, and would give power of 
committal for anything almost. .Even if this 
Stancling Order were not futile, which he had 

shown to the satisfaGtion of everv man who 
could underst<tnd the judgment o( a court of 
justice, the hon. 1ne1nbet for l\larvborongh 
had not disobeyed <tn order of the J~ssemhly. 
As he had said, the Standiug Orders were 
passed at a time when, as it was no\\- declared 
by the Privy Council, the House had no power 
to punish for contempt, tllld any order that 
could have bec'n pa;;ced since wonlcl have- been 
ewrally futile. It would be obserYed that the 
Legislature of X ew South IV ales attended to 
this matter in 187\ and referred the matter to 
the Standing Orders Committee, and on the 
11th August in that year the committee reported 
that the Assembly had no power to punish for 
breach of priYilep;c, and recommended that a 
Bill should be· introduced to deal with the 
subject. This House discovered it in 18G1, 
and pa8sed the Parliamentary Privileges Act. 
'l'hat was how the~· stood with respect to the 
matter. The question ought not to be considered 
in heat, but they ought to be satisfied that they 
were acting in accordance with the law. He 
had referred to cases which determined the 
vower of colonial ]egi~latnres, ::Lnd had shown 
what \vas the settled law of the country on 
the subject >Lt this time. So thnt if the 
resolution proposed by the Premier was in
tended to be anything more than an idle cen
sure> it would ],e entirely inoperative. The 
Hou:-;e could, of courtJe, pass a reRolution to 
the effect the~t the hon. memLer for J\Iary
borough wa.s deser,-ing of CE'nsnre and guilty of 
contempt. A>< bras tlutt went they mig·ht p11ss 
tt resolution with respect to the solar system if 
they liked, but it would be only a resolution. 
Ko doubt the hon. member for 1Iaryborough 
would give due weight to the expression of 
opinion on the part of the House, hut as the 
foundation of any pmctical proceedings it could 
not be operative. After all, supposing that it 
could be, was the present a case in which such 
power, if it existed, ought to he exercised? 
\Y oulcl they be justified in fining or imprisoning 
the hon. member? \Vhat had the hon. member 
for 1laryborough done to deserve fining or in1 
prisoument? Had he committed any offence 
again:-:;t the 1noral la\v, against anything like 
statute law? Had he done anything which in 
the nature of right or wrong· could he said to be 
improper? Or anything which in more than form 
was not clone eYery day? There was a Standing 
Order that the proceedings of the Parliament 
should not Le reported, whereas it was very well 
known that they were reported every day. They 
were just as much bound by one tts by the 
other. To say that the proceedings of a select 
committee shoul<l not he reported \Yas a mere 
arbitrary rule, laid down like all others-to be 
held in reserve, but not exercised unless neces
sary. :Many laws of that kind were in force 
in all countries. \Vhether they should be put 
in force depended much upon discretion. If 
they were put into force upon an occasion 
that did not warrant such a course, the result 
would be that they woulcl be abrogated. Libels 
were published eYery clay of the week eYery
where. 

An HoxoGRABT~E l\IE3fHEH: So are slanders. 
Mr. GIUFFITH said: And so were slanders, 

but the persons li!Jelled <lirl not institute criminal 
proceedings because they lme'V that it would 
never do to endeavour to restrict the liberty of 
the Press, as the only result would he that the 
restrictions would be taken off. Their Standing 
Orders remained to be made use of, as they might 
he. 'rhe present was a c<>se in which it would 
he undesirable in the interests of everybody to 
enforce the power or to punish an hon. mem· 
her for thinking it right in his conscience to 
disobey an injunction of the Assembly, when he 
conceived it was to the interest of the country to 
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publish the evidence. He was not going to discuss 
the merits of the case. He was not consulted 
::-ts to \V hat \Vas going to be done, ::tnU \vas as 1uuch 
surprised as anyone when he saw the evidence 
published; but he would s"'y that there were a 
large number of people who would think that it 
was just as well that it had been published; and 
if any members of the House, or a majority 
-for he was sure the resolution would not be 
carried nna,nin1ously as in Donlillica-carried. 
the resolution, it would be carried by a party 
majority. The natural inference would be that 
the hon. member for J\Ltryborough was punished, 
not for violating the Standing Order,~, but 
for dis:losing facts which the majOl'ity of the 
House did not like to have disclosed. ·with
out referring to the merits of the case before 
the House, he would draw attention to the <ergu
ment he had adduced. :E'or many rea"ms he 
did not wish to refer to tlJe det:ciL; of the 
evidence published by the hon. member for 
JI.Iaryborough. It had been ~:tiel tlmt it wns a 
garbled statement: that he (Mr. Griffith) did not 
believe it was; but that was nothing to do \Yith 
the matter now before the Houoe. If the House 
were to attempt to imprison the hon. member 
for Maryborough for making public statements 
contained in that evidence, the only conclusion 
that would be drawn by people in the colony 
would be, that members on the other side of the 
House were determined to proceed to any ex
tremity to prevent the procee<lings of the cmn
mittee from being made public, and to preYent 
the disclosures that might be made in the course 
of the investigation now being earried on frmn 
being made public. The Premier rmd the Colonbl 
Secretary, and the JI;Iinister for \Yorl'", had ex
pressly disclaimed any desire to have anything of 
the kind done, and he was glad to he:cr thnt expres
sion; but he thought that to proceed to such an ex
tremity :cs to put. a member of that House in 
prison and prevent him from exercising his func
tion~ as a me1uber of the House during the 
session would only lead to that conclusion by the 
people of the colony. In conclusion, he wished 
to summarise what he h:cd said. Re contended 
that a colonial legislative :cs.sembly had no power 
to adjudge a person guilty of contempt or to 
punish a person for contempt, whether that 
contempt was committed inside or outside the 
walls of the House, unless that power harl 
been conferred either by its origin:cl con
stitution or by some ste~tute. That proposition 
he submitted as having been determined on by 
the highest tribunal in the Empire. 1\o snch 
power had been g·iven to th"'t House in respect 
to such a m:ctter as" J.S now complained of. The 
general powers of the House uf Commons to 
commit and condemn did not extend to colo
nial legislative assemblies, and the Standing 
Orders now relied upon could not extend the 
power of this House beyond the power which it 
otherwise possessed. The only authmity that 
could deprive any man in this colony of his 
liberty was the legislature of the colony ec·. " 
whole passing an Act to enable them to do so, 
to be assented to by Her Majesty; lwt any 
branch of the legisl:cture could not itself deprive 
any man of his liberty any more th:cn an onli
nary municipality coulrl deprive a m:cn of his 
liberty, except by the l:cw. That was declared 
by :\hgna Chart:c, if they wished to go so far 
back. Certainly that H on se, never h:t ving- had 
the authority conferred upon it to deprive any 
man of his liberty, except by law, could not 
exercise that power, and any mernlJer of the 
House who concurred in exercising- that power 
would be guilty of a wrong. Any person 
who used that authority un_justifhhly 'nmlcl 
be liable to be proceeded ag>>inst in a court of 
law for an assault or false imprisonment. They 
wonlcl be liable to be prosecuted in a criminal 

court of ju~tice for depriYing a nwn of his 
liberty. Th:ct opinion had been asserted by the 
highest of all tribunals. If the House desired 
to express :cny opinion npon the conduct of the 
hon. member it could do so. It might censure 
him or condemn hi;; conduct, but to attempt to 
deprive him of hio; liberty would be a proceeding 
entirely unauthorbed by la'\'\. and \vrong front 
beginning- to encl. He truste!l the matter would 
be discussecl iu the imp:ct·tbl way that it should 
be discussed, and that the debate would be con
tinuecl by argu1nents on the ca~e and not by peru 
sow:.l ahuse of any n1an. 

Mr. AMHUll::OT said he was rather sm·prised 
at the bst worcb of the ho,1. member who had 
just sat <lown. All he (2\lr. Amhur,,t) could 
suppose mts th,-,t at last the hon. member had 
repented, and hnd found that in no way had he 
exalted his po:oition or ch~racter a:o lender of the 
Oppo.,ition -:c proud position, and one that 
ought to have full respect from all parties, though 
they had never been mixed up in politics. The 
w:cv the hon. member commenced this session 
of :Parliament by abuse of the Premier had come 
home to him, and he (1\lr. Amhurst) was glad 
he \vas repenting. He ought to kno\v before 
all other men, being a hwyer, that it '"" 
contmn· to all J3ritish law to call a man 
guilty "until he hnd had a fair tri:cl. He 
was glad that at the last moment this had 
come home to him. He quite agreed that this 
caoe should be c:cutiom;ly dt :tlt with, and he 
thanked the hon. member for the light that he 
had thrown upon it-he ha<l evidently studied it 
deeply. At the same time he differed with him. 
At first he thought his point was that the 
Standing Orders were of no avail, having been 
passed before the .Act of 1867. So far he was 
correct, for most of the Standing Orders were 
passed here before the Act of 1867. 

Mr. GRIF:E'ITH said he did not refer to 
theil· being passed before the Act of 18?7. 
They were P'"sed before the Act of 18Gl, wluch 
first empowered this House to imprison for con" 
tempt. 

:\fr. A:\!HGRST s,tticl he maintained that there 
was nothing in the other .._L\.ct to abrogate then1, 
and that the same clam:;;e '''aS contained in it as 
in the Act of 18G7. Un<ler both Acts it "-as 
provided that the Council and A.•sembly should 
frmn ti1ne to ti1ne, as there tnight be occasion, 
prepare and adopt such st:cnding rules and orders 
as should appear best adapted for the orderly 
conduct of the Council tmd Assembly respec
tively. ?.Ien who occupied the highest positions 
in the House had been wilfully abmed, and it 
had heen decided that a fair and impartial 
trial should be given by certain memhers of the 
Assembly. Tlmt Committee had thought it neces
sary for the public we!f,-,re a!Hl for the ends of 
justice that 1w evidence should be made known 
until the im'estigation was finished, but for some 
reason this had not suited hon. members oppo
site, and they h:cd tried to break " well-estab
lished rnle, and to have the evidence pub
lished. He did not know whether the portiop 
which had been published had been produced 
in a garbled form, but two members of the Com
mittee sitting on the Government side h:cd said 
that it "'aS. The leader of the Opposition, on 
the other hand, had said it was a bir report, but 
he had not ckred to say it W>1S strictly accurate, 
He (:\fr. Amhnrst) noticed that the questions pnt 
]Jv members of the Committee were not given, 
a;Hl th11t the crocs-examination appeared to he 
left out. The power of making rules for the 
orderly conduct of their proceedings had been dele
gatee\ to the House, am! the smne power had been 
delegated by them to the Select Committee, who 
were responsible to the House for the propet· 
carry in~ out of the investigation. That Corn-
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mittee had thought it wise not to let their pro
ceedings be rna(le public, and he considered it 
was a conternpt to tr,Y to llibtlulJ their arra.nge
ments. It was disturbin>S the good cm!Pr of the 
House, and therefore of the Committ,.e. He di<l 
not know what puni,;hment should be a\\-arded, 
but thought that if the hem. memuer for ::\ImT
borough n.pologised it would 1Je sufficieut. The 
hm1. Inetuber eYidently felt strongly ou the 
1natter, hut no fair tria.l eoultl lK: anticipated 
11nles;:; everybody put a:::;i(l8 hi~ ver·:..;ona1 fflel~ 
ing~. · 

~lr. 'l'HO:vrPSON did not think it requireel a 
great atnount of anthority to sho\\' that if tlw:v
took their exiRtence antl their JHnver"'- fn.:n a 
,,tatute they could not exceecl it. [t required no 
prophet to tell the.n that, awl yet >t'l the cases 
citeLl b~r the hon. n1e1nber for :\nrth BriRb:tn.:>
"(Mr. Griffith) tended to e'tablish tlll't point. 
They h~-vl no cmn1nun law anthnrity, bnt wert:> 
!:limply the creaturcH of a ;..;trttute. rrheir StfL!ttl
ing Orders under the 8th :-.e!:tidl:l of the CnnMtitn
tion Act were for the emlerly coJJ<luct of their 
proceedings. Ever.dJOdy kne\Y what that 
n1eant, and if any hon. rnetnber· infringed. the 
orderly conduct of hni-5ines:-; he conld not lJe int
prisoncd but could be J·emovccl. 1\ow. the differ
ence had Le en shown in the two ca~e;-:,, ,,. hi eh luvl 
ari~en before. ::\Ir. Pring- was taken u1uler the 
Speaker'g warrant for a:'-~.~~Lulting an hon. rnen1-
ber in the Honse; tha.t 'va.A a case under the 
l:ltatute, assaulting· a rumnber being nne of the 
offences laid clowl! where there could be punish
ment for contentpt. rfhe other CfiSC wa.s that of 
the then member for :\Iaryborongh (_\lr. \V::dsh) 
who Uked di~m·(lerly expre:-:;KionB and refuHe(l 
to apologise. He was committed to the custody 
of the Sergeant for reawvl>l Lecause the Premier 
of the day (:\Jr. Lilley) saw th"t wail about as 
far as he could iS"· The <<uthority citet! by the 
1ne1nber for X orth ihitJlmne ertnle to this: that 
there could not Le hnpriHonrnent for conten1pt 
unless the power exi,;tetl. But there wa,; nothing 
to ,;how tktt they coulrl JH>t <leclare a member 
guilty of contetnl)t, aud he understood that waH 
the object of the motion before the l-Irmse. That 
being so the enonnon:-; arnonnt of legnllore which 
had been given mts ont of place, because they 
had not yet come to the question of 1mnishment. 
r£ hon. members took hi,; Yiew they would de
clare the hon. meml1er for Maryboi·ough gniHy 
of contempt, and ask him to apolog-ise amlpro
rnise not to offend again ; and, if he refused to 
do so, order the Serge~tnt·r~t-ArnlB to put hin1 
outside for the time being. But he did not think 
this was a case which requil·ed that, for it would 
be simply playing into the hon. member's hanek 
He was posing for notoriety, antlnothing \Vonlrl 
suit him better than to Le made a Bradlaugh 
of. He was sorry that the hem. member (1\'Ir. 
Griffith) was not in his place, for he wanted to 
give him a lecture-a thing which he seldom die! 
to anyone. However, his remarks woulcl doubt
less be repeated tu the hem. member. \Vhat he 
wished to say was that, where an Attorney
General made hi8 first speech, and approached. a 
point which was perhaps new to him, it w>ts 
hardly courteous or professional for a member of 
the same profession to say that he had dispbyecl 
gross ignorance. It might be that the hon. 
gentleman did not know the case; but it was not 
necessary to go further than to show this. It 
was impossible to keep thousand., of law ca.ses in 
one's head. All that was w;mted to make a good 
lawyer was a good n1enwry, good library, and 
good index. He belieYed the Attorney-General 
had a good memory and good library. All that 
he required was a good index, and if he wanted to 
Le as great a lawyer M the member for North 
Brisbane he mu."t hold hi.s head e1ually high, 
and not hesitate to tellineHtbPl'J-: tbat they were 
grossly ignpra11t. ~ 

:Vfr. RGTLF:DGE said the matter before the 
House \\"as one requiring 1nore contnwn-sense 
thm1 legal lore, anc1 he proposed to add his con
tribntion, hoving that he posse~sed a little cmn
Inon-st:-nse. 1-legarrling the difficult C]_Uestion 
which had puzzled the House, he was sorry that 
he lmd not heard the arguments pro and con, but 
he die! not require to hear them tc> lead him to 
come to a conclusion as to the merits. The hon. 
member for :'lfaryborough, it appeared, had, in 
the opinion of the Government and some other 
members, been guilty of rm infringement of the 
privileges of the House, in that he had published 
the evidence taken by " Select Committee. It 
was quite true that to do so was a violation of the 
J.(iht Stmuling Order, but he did not think mem
bers of the Government were prepared to go to 
this extent~that every violation of the Standing 
Orders was to be a matter of such high contempt 
"" tlw.t the gnilty member should be visited with 
the .-.:e,·ere penaJtieR of tine and hnprisonn1ent. 
It might just as well be contended that a mem
ber who rose while the Speaker was on his feet, 
or who walked ltbout 'dthout uncovering his 
heael, was guilty of such contempt as to render 
him lin,l>le to fine and imprisonment. 'fhe viola
tion of the lGlst Standing Order was no more a 
crime th~tll the violation of any other Standing 
Onler : all the Standing Orders were in that re
spect on a footing of pllrfect equality. It must be 
inferred therefore that the ~Tound on which the 
Hou,Je was proceecling to deal with the hon. mem
bcer for J\Iary borough was, that it was only neces
Rary for the House to declare a certain infraction 
of a certain by-lawto be contempt in order to make 
that a contempt punishable by fine ancl imprison
ment which was not previously a contempt of 
that character. It must be evident to everyone 
who f>tirly and dispassion>ttely considered the 
que.<tion that, in order to justify the House in 
cmning to such a decision, the hon. xnember 
offending must have been guilty of something 
altog-ether out of the common. But what had 
the hem. member done to render him liable to be 
de"lt with in the severe manner proposed ? Even 
if it conic! be shown that the hon. memuer had 
Leen guilty of an indiscretion, he had not 
been v,uilty of any such offence as would render 
him liable to be dealt with in that way. The 
question arose, whether the House had power to 
declare the hon. member guilty of such a con
tempt as would bring him within the 45th sec
tion of the Constitution Act? As the hon. 
member for Ip.•wich well said, the House had no 
rules of common law to guide it. The House of 
Commons had sustained many long and difficult 
conflicts with the ]\;fonarch in times past, and 
had had to fig·ht its way to the position it now 
occupied. In the absence of statute law to regu
late the House of Commons they had an unwritten 
law sanctioned by antiquity, and the struggles 
of P>trliament in past generations with other 
powers and with its own members had done 
much towards determining their rights and pri
vileges. Their House could not pretend to any
thing of that kind, and hon. members hac! 
nothing to guide them but the Statutes and the 
Ste"ncling Orders of the House. The hon. mem
ber for :Maryborough had not committed any of 
the offences enumerated in the 45th section of 
the Constitution Act, as being offences which 
could Le regarded as contempt of Parliament 
rendering· the offender liable, if convicted, to fine 
ami imprisonment. Had the hem. member been 
so indiscreet as to attend the mass meeting in the 
V alley that evening where the working-men were 
about to gather to express their opinion, had he 
headed them and with a fife-and-clrum band 
paraded them under the windows of that House, 
de1nanding that the Governrnent re::;ign their 
seats or withelraw this mail contract, then it 
lnight hn.Ye bRen held. that hP \VflR g11ilty 0f smn~ 
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contempt. As it was, he had committerlnone of 
the offences enumerated in the statute. :For hon. 
members to contend that by resolution the House 
could cren,te a contempt which was not a con
tempt by the Standing Orders, and which was not 
intended to be such by the hon. member, was to 
constitute a tribunal with prerogatives and privi
leges which even the Crown did not lay claim to. 
It was a claim which would tend to make that Par
liament odious in the highest degrf'e in the estin1a
tion of the people, and, so frtr from maintaining 
its privilege><, it would degrrtcle them in the eyes 
not only of the people of this colony, but of the 
Australian colonies. Hon. members had probably 
heard enough high-faJutin about privilege, and 
the suggestions thro\Yll out by the hon. men1bers 
for l\Iackay and Ipswich might well be attended 
to. He hoped the House would certse to occupy 
it,,elf with mrttters which were quite beyond it, 
nnd confine itself to forwarding the business of 
the country with as much expedition as pos
si]Jle. 

:\Ir. AHCHER srtid hon. member., would 
probably r,g-ree with the hon. member who had 
just sat down in regretting tlmt the hon. member 
was not present when the hon. member fur l'\ orth 
Brisbane spoke, for had he been present then the 
House would probably have been spared a repeti
tion, \Vhich \vas not very pleasant to listen to, of 
the remarlct< of the hon. member for if orth Bris
bane. The hon. n1en1ber had said nothing new, 
rtnd he would advise him before he next addressed 
the House to ascertain what part of the subject 
had not been discussed, and refrain from adminis
tering what he called common-sense, which was 
the driest law possible. As to the matter before 
the House, there could be no doubt that the hon. 
member for Ipswich was rig·ht, and he (Mr. 
Archer) hoped the House would not indulge the 
hon. member for Maryborough by making him a 
cheap martyr. There was, however, not much 
of the martyr in the hon. member : it was very 
easy to pose as an injured man. He did not, 
however, think that the hon. member had been 
taking the n,ction he had for public purposes : he 
firmly believed the hon. member had taken the 
action for private purposes of his o\vn. He was 
sorry to say so, because he had until lately 
entertained so high an opinion of the hon. 
member that he had not believed such a thing 
possible ; but it was his opinion that the hon. 
n1en1ber founrl himself aggrieved by sitting, not 
on the front, but on the back bench on the Op
position side of the House, and that he had 
taken this action because he was not brought 
prominently before the country as a leader. He 
wished to be constantly before the public for fear 
he might drop out of sight, and he thought that 
the course he had taken would keep him forward. 
Jt was difficult to see what g>Jod or harm could 
result ar-; far as the question :,t,t issue \Yas con
cm·ned. It hrtd been contended that if the pro
ceedings of the Committee were not published 
the public woulcl say that there" n,s something to 
hide, but he did not believe the people would say 
:tnything of the sort. 'They knew that the whole 
would he made public when the inquiry was 
complete. A half.stnted case wn,s wor,;e than 
not stated at rtll. The action taken by the hon. 
member for :Uarvborongh, if it affected the case 
at all, would alfect it by mising passion, and 
introducing, nnt the C'':llUJ j1Hlicial 8pirit, but 
th>tt partisan spirit which should be excluded >es 
much as possible on such occasions. He hoped, 
therefore, that as little as possible woulcl be done 
in this cn,se, and that the hem. member would not 
be allowed an opportunity of going about saying
" Look at me-how much I have suffered for my 
country!" He was perfectly convinced by what 
he had heard that it was quite competent for the 
House to declare the hon. member guilty of 
contempt, but he helievecl that to imprison him 
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for that contempt was beyond the power of the 
House. He was glad that it was so, as if it were 
otherwise the House might be tempted to an 
exercise of that power, which he believed would 
be a mistake. The hon. member for North 
Brisbane, in closing his speech, expressed a hope 
that the discussion would go on in the calm 
judicial manner in which it had been begun, and 
that hon. members would not go into fierce 
invectives. When the hon. gentleman made 
another speech he wished he would remember 
his own remarks and not speak in the manner he 
had in referring to the Attorney-General. That 
sty le might be common at the bar, but hon. mem
bers in the House cared very little about it. 
The hon. gentleman not only went out of his way 
to say something pretty insulting to th!.' Attor
ney-General, but said he would demonstrate to 
the meanest capacity in the House-meaning, he 
hoped, not alone the JVIinisterial members, but 
likewise some of his own party-how right he 
'""s in everything he stated. He believed the 
greater part of what the hon. member had said 
was right, but it would have been better if, be
fore advising people to conduct a debate in a 
pleasant manner, he should begin his part of it in 
that way instead of going out of his road to use 
words, if not exactly insulting, yet as harsh as 
the forms of the House would permit. 

The 1HNISTJU't FOR WORKS said that 
for an hour and a-half the hon. member (1'Ir. 
Griffith) had been trying to enlighten the House 
as to the pains and penalties which hon. mem
bers would subject themselves to if they carried 
a motion committing the Hon. John Douglas to 
gaol. But, during the whole time, the hon. 
gentleman was fighting a shadow of his own 
creation. If he had read the motion proposed 
by the Premier he would have seen that no such 
conclusion could be drawn from it. That motion 
simply stated that the hon. member had been 
guilty of contempt, and, if adjudged guilty by the 
House, it did not follow that he should be sent to 
gaol, as the Dominica gentleman was, but merely 
that he should be delivered into the custody of 
the Sergeant-at-Arms by order of the Speaker, 
and the only consequence was that the hon. mem
ber would have to remain outside the bar of the 
House until he was prepared to purge himself of 
the contempt of which he had been guilty. l'\ o 
other consequence could follow, a~ the hon. gen
tleman well knew. 

nir. GRIFFITH: I know the very contrary. 
The MINISTER :FOR WORKS said there 

could be very little doubt that the hon. m em her 
(:\Ir. Douglas) had been guilty of contempt. 
The duty of a legislator was, first and foremost, 
to obey the law-especially to obey the law of 
the House in which he sat and legislated. One 
of the laws of the House was that no hon. mem
ber should publish the proceedings of a select 
committee ; and that la\v, as the hon. member 
knew, had been in existence since 18.59 or 18()0. 
In addition to thrtt, last Thursday evening the 
hon. member himself proposed a resolution to 
invalidate that hew, and the resolution was nega
tived on a division. Therefore, he could not 
plertd ignorance of having broken the Standing 
Orders of the House. It could not be questioned 
that every legislature must possess the power to 
enforce the laws for its own governance. That 
lJower w>es given by the 8th section of the Con
stitution Act : and Gushing, the great American 
authority on the question, srtid-

" The power to expel a member is naturally and even 
necessa1 ily incidental to all ag~regateandesp~~ciallytoall 
legislative bodies; which 'vithout sud1 power could 
not exist hononrably and fulfil the object of th1 ir 
creation. In Eng-land this power is sanctioned by con
tinued usage, which, in fact, constitutes the law of Par
li~ment. It is in Hs very nature discretionary, that is
it is impossible to specify before4and all t))e ca11ses for 
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which a member ought to be expelled, and, therefore, 
in the exercisP. of this power, in each pat'ticular case, a 
legislative body should be governed by the strictest 
justice; for if the violence of party should be let loose 
upon an obnoxi us member, and a representativ~ of 
the people disl'harged of the trust conferred upon him 
by his constituents, without good cause, a power of 
control would thus be assumed by the representative 
body over the constituent wholly inconsistent with 
the freedom of elections. The p ;wer to expel also in
cludes in it a power to discharge a member, for good 
cause, without inflicting upon him the,censure and dis
grace impli~d in the term expulsion ; and this has 
accordingly been done in some instances of the House of 
Commons. 

"Analagous to the right of expulsion is that of sus~ 
pending a member from the exercise of his functions as 
such, for a longer or shorter period; which is a sentence 
of a milder character than the former, though attended 
wit.h somewhat different effects ; for rluring the sus
pension, the electors a11e deprived of the services of 
their representative without power to supply his place ; 
but the rights of the electors are 11•1 more infringed by 
this proceeding than by an exercise of the power to 
imprison/' 

That power was one which the House had a 
right to exercise, and it was one which followed 
strictly upon the carrying of the motion now 
before the House. The hon. member (Mr. Rut
ledge) had said, and very truly so, that for
merly the House of Commons had to fight 
against monarchs, and that the precedents now 
held to be good were made against the powers 
claimed to be exercised by monarchs. That 
danger no longer existed. The danger now was 
in the House itself-in members setting them
selves above the orders and rules of the House ; 
and that was a danger against which this House 
must guard by exercising the powers it now pos
seH,<ed. If it did not, they would drift most cer
tainly into a state of anarchy; and he maintained 
that upon the very exercise of common-sense 
which had been claimed by the hon. gentleman, 
the only conclusion the House could come to was 
that the hon. member {Mr. Douglas) had been 
guilty of contempt, and had thereby rendered 
himself amenable, for a certain period, to be 
suspended from his functions as a mem
ber of Parliament. He hoped the decision come 
to would be a caution to hon. members who set 
their opinions up against the rules and orders of 
the House. It was open to the hon. member 
(Mr. Douglas), if he wished the public to be 
present at meetings of select committees, to try 
to rescind the Standing Order which prevented 
them, instead of taking upon himself to set the 
law at defiance. That was the very essence of 
rebellion. Every man who had ever set himself 
against the law in any country had always main
tained that he was doing right, in the same way 
as the hon. member had maintained that he 
was doing right, and was justified according 
to his conscience. Every rebel who ever drew 
the sword against lawful institutions had the 
same plea as the hon. member (Mr. Douglas). 
He hoped they would argue the question 
upon common-sense principles, and not upon 
the mythical cases stated by the hon. member 
{Mr. Griffith). The accused member profe><sed 
to be extremely anxious to place before the 
public certain statements made before the select 
committee on Mr. Hemmant's petition. If he 
had been anxious that the public should obtain 
a true and impartial statement of the case in
stead of a garbled statement, instead of sum
marising the evidence he would have given it 
in exten~o, and have put alongside it the inquiry 
held in London, when the same individual made 
altogether different statements, and also the 
cross.examination, as far as it had gone, by him
self (Mr. :;\iacrossan), to show that the statements 
published that morning had been contradicted in 
some very important particulars. The hon. 
member's object appeared to be to get up a sen
sational statement, on which public meetings 

could be held, and Ministers and their supporters 
denounced. If only for that reason, the hon. 
gentleman was guilty of contempt. He hoped 
hon. members would divest their minds of those 
terrible pains and penalties they were to suffer 
after the example of the little island of Dominica, 
and that they would administer the law according 
to their rules and Standing Orders as they had 
found them and as they existed. 

Mr. DICKSON said it was not his intention 
to make any protracted remarks, for it seemed 
to him that though they had had a long discus
sion they were very likely to be landed in the 
position at which they commenced. From the 
remarks of the hon. member for North Brisbane 
it would appear the hon. Speaker had no power 
to adjudge the hon. member for Maryborough 
guilty to such an extent as to ensure imprison
ment or fine ; and if he had no power to inflict 
such a penalty he was equally powerless to adopt 
the two other courses indicated-one by the hon. 
member for Ipswich (Mr. Thompson) and the 
other by the Minister for Works-viz., that the 
hon. member be adjudged guilty of contempt 
and an apology be demanded : the alternative 
being that he should be expelled for a time. He 
(Mr. Dickson) was of opinion that during the 
course of the debate, though there had been 
considerable warmth of feeling, that warmth 
had to a certain extent cooled down. When the 
Premier commenced his remarks he (Mr. Dick
san) was almost afraid that the hon. member for 
Maryborough would be immediately arrested 
and possibly decapitated. He was therefore 
glad to see that the question now resolved itself 
into whether they should rest satisfied with an 
apology or whether the hon. member should be 
expellerl. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : " Sus
pended" was what I said. 

Mr. DICKSON said it would be wise to con
sider the position of affairs for a little longer, 
because they might before long calm down, and 
come to see that by proceeding to extreme 
measures they would make their legislature an 
object of ridicule rather than assert their dignity. 
He had frequently observed, even in the Queens
land Parliament, that when an atten.pt was 
made to stand upon their extreme dignity the 
legislature had to concede much, and thus made 
itself ridiculous. He would not say whether 
he approved or not of the action of the hon. 
member for J\Iary borough ; but, at the same 
time, there was no use shutting their eyes to the 
fact that they claimed the fullest publicity for 
speeches and proceedings in Parliament. If 
his hon. friend had transgressed the letter of 
their Standing Orders, still he was not in 
any way guilty of acting contrary to the 
spirit of parliamentary proceedings. Sooner or 
later the evidence of select committees must be 
made public; it was only as to the manner and 
method of such publicity there could l1e any 
question. The irresistible course of parliamen
tary government was that as speedily as possible 
the public should be made acquainted with its 
deliberations. They had organised their own 
mode of cnmmunicating to the public as speedily 
as possible the speeches of hon. members in the 
House, having decided that th~ ordinary medium 
of publicity-viz., through the Press-was incom
plete and dilatory. Because the hon. member 
had transgressed the letter of the Standing Orders 
in affording publicity to the deliberations of a 
Select Committee of the House, he was to be 
adjudged guilty of contempt, and proceeded 
against with pains and penalties which were 
quite oholete, simply because he had choRen to 
obtain a nwre immediate rneans of giving pub
licity to such deliberations as must ultimately 
be made public. They ought to look at the 
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matter in its most liberal spirit, and he trusted 
hon. members would look at it apart from the 
fact of the hon. member being on the Opposition 
side of the House. The hon. gentleman had 
not committed such a flagrant offence as would 
demand his being judged guilty of contempt, 
and he (:M:r. Dickson) submitted that it would 
be better to allow a little longer time for the 
consideration of the question. With that view 
he would move the adjournment of the debate. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said the leader 
of the Opposition spent exactly two hours in 
discussing a point wholly beside the question 
before the House. In the course of his (Mr. 
Beor's) few remarks he let drop an expression 
-he was not quite sure what-about the conse· 
quences of contempt being committed, and the 
hon. member chose to take hold of it and hang 
on it an oration of about two hours in length, 
leaving out altogether the question before the 
House, viz., whether the hon. member for JYiary· 
borough was guilty of contempt or not. 'l'he 
hon. member, for reasons best known to himself, 
bur ked that inquiry altogether, in order to fasten 
an attack upon him (Mr. Beor) personally with 
regard to the few observations he had made. 
Wi'h regard to the insolent tone of the remarks 
which the hon. member gave to the House, he 
was not going to say many words. If the hon. 
member chose to adopt the style of argument of 
the Liverpool Police Court, it would not add much 
to the dignity of the House or to the respect in 
which he himself was held. No doubt the hon. 
gentleman had proved himself an adept in that 
style of argument : for two sessions, when he 
could say nothing against the politics of the 
Government, he had resorted to scandal and 
abuse. That style of argument might become 
the hon. member, but it would not become many 
other hon. members of the House. It was not 
worth while to pursue the line of argument the 
hon. gentleman adopted on the present occasion, 
but when the proper time came he would be 
prepared to meet the hon. gentleman in argu
ment. The question before the House was 
simply whether the hon. member for Mary
boroug·h had been guilty of contempt or not. 
That question had been fully dealt with already; 
and he might say, here, that it would have been an 
exceedingly good thing for the hon. member if he 
had had the advantage of the speech of the hon. 
member for Ipswich before him; and if he had 
followed the example of the hon. member for 
Ipswich, for that hon. member had put his 
view of the case before the House in the 
clearest and simplest words possible, so that 
anybody could understand it without making 
any boast as did the hon. member for Brisbane. 
But he (Mr. Bear) was not quite sure it was 
plain to the meanest understanding, or, if it was, 
probably not to all understandings. The hon. 
member for Brisbane was accustomed to take a 
tone not at all justified by his position-in fact, 
he assumed the right and ]Jrivilege-he did know 
why or whence aerived-of bossing the Bar. He 
had ventured to •peak of him (Mr. Bear) as being 
ignorant of some matter of law. He did not pre
tend to know every out-of-the-way case settled 
in connection with a colony like Dominica, and 
he admitted that he was ignorant as to that par
ticular case. But he had quite as full a knowledge 
of the law as the hon. member (Mr. Griffith), 
and he considered there were several barristers 
who had Cjuite as good a knowledge of law as the 
hon. member. The only quality fully displayed 
by the hon. member, and possessed in a high 
degree by him, was that of self-conceit. 

Mr. BAILEY said many of them had reason to 
thank themselves they were not members of the 
Bar, when they heard one on one side calling one 
on another side profoundly ignorant, and a bar-

rister on that side s~>.ying the first was more 
ignorant still. Those were not observations 
which would raise the character or position of the 
hon. member for North Brtsbane, and still less 
that of the Attorney-General. He rose, however, to 
correct a statement made by the hon. the Minister 
for vVorks which might perhaps have misled the 
House. He understood him certainly to say that 
their business now was to decide whether the Hon. 
John Douglas, member for JYiaryborough, was or 
was not guilty of contempt, and that if they 
found him guilty of contempt there it ended-that 
there was no imprisonment or other punishment, 
but the hon. member might be suspended-per
haps the hon. member would suspend him by the 
neck if he had the chance, but he would find that 
rather difficult to do. But the Standing Orders, if 
they were good in the one case, would certainly 
carry them a good deal further than merely find
ing the hon. member guilty of contempt. The 
104th said-

" Any member, or other person, declared guilty of 
contempt, shall be committed to the custody of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, by order of the Speaker.'' 

And by Standing Order 106, he found that for 
having been arrested the hon. member would 
have to pay £20, for committal another £20, and 
for every day he was detained £2, and he would 
have to continue to pay that until he was dis
charged from custody by the express direction of 
the House; he would have to remain in custody 
until the Assembly, next week, perhaps passed 
a resolution absolving him, he (Mr. Bailey) pre
sumed, from the fees it was intended he should 
pay, and they would look very foolish in doing 
so. He therefore disagreed with the Minister 
for \Vorks when he said if they found the hon. 
member for Maryborough guilty of contempt 
there was an end of it. As a matter of fact, he 
would be imprisoned and very heavily fined. 

Mr. G RIFFITH regretted that he had so 
deeply wounded the tender susceptibilities of the 
hon. and learned member opposite. He was not 
going to follow that hon. member in holding 
up his (Mr. Griffith's) qualifications in opposition 
to his or boast of himself to the disparagement of 
anybody else. He thought that was extremely 
out of place anywhere, but more especially in 
that House. He had merely expressed his sur
prise that the Attorney-General should have 
shown himself so profoundly ignorant of the 
subject he was addressing himself to as to inform 
the House and try and induce hon. members to 
believe that the practice and privileges of the 
House of Commons were the rules that guided 
them in cases of this kind. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I never said 
anything of the kind. 

Mr. G RIFFITH said he did not know what 
the hon. member was driving at, but he read a 
long extract about the privileges of the House of 
Commons, and argued that apart from the powers 
of commitment under the Constitution Act they 
had general powers of commitment. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said he must 
ask to be allowed to put the hon. gentleman 
right. What he stated was this : That the prac
tice of the House of Commons had been not to 
inflict fines for the last 200 years, therefore still 
less could that House inflict fines apart from the 
pO\.-er that was given them by the Constitution 
Act to do so. He said nothing whatever 
ahout their having the same powers as the House 
of Commons. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said then the hon. member's 
reference to the powers of the House of Commons 
was entirely irrelevant to the question. The 
powers of the House of Commons had nothing 
whatever to do with them. It had been said 
that in calling attention to the fact that the 
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Attorney-General was so profoundly ignorant on 
this subject he was rather hard, but he could 
only say that when he was Attorney-Geneml he 
was not treated so kindly. In fact, he had been 
complimented on the extreme leniency with 
which he dealt with the Attorney-General after 
the manner he attempted to mislead the House. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : By whom? 

Mr. GRIFJ<'ITH said by members of the 
House. When he was Attorney-General if ever 
he made a slip he was not let down so easily, 
and he thought the hon. member ought to be 
very grateful indeed that he (Mr. Griffith) simply 
said he was profoundly ignorant on this subject. 
Tha hon. gentleman talked about not being 
aware of obscure cases, but surely he could not 
call the important cases he (l\Tr. Griffith) had 
quoted, which were the law of the land, oascure 
cases. The surprise he felt when he commenced 
to address the House still remained that the 
Attorney-General should h~we made such a state
ment. He held the caution with which he con
cluded his previous speech was not out of place. 
The Attorney-General devoted the greater part 
of his speech to an attack upon him (Mr. 
Griffith), and the Minister for \V orks a consider
able part of his to an attack upon the hem. 
member for J\!Iaryborough. It was no excuse for 
hon. m em hers opposite when they wanted, in
stead of discussing the matter on its merits, 
to indulge in invective, to say, "You did it 
first." That argument was nearly played out. 
He had been accused of attacking individuals on 
the other side of the House, and he supposed he 
should be again. But let him say, once for all, that 
there was a great difference between attacking a 
Government for acts of mal-administration and 
using such lang·uage as was necessary to describe 
that mal-administration and attacking individual 
members of the House. There was a very great 
distinction. He should never shrink from attack
ing members of the Government, or the Govern
ment collectively upon acts of mal-administration, 
and should never shrink from using such language 
as was necessary to describe their conduct ; but 
at the same time he hoped he should never con
descend to abusing individual members of the 
House for their conduct, either in the House or 
out of it. The distinction was obvious ; it was 
no use for members to try and muddy the waters, 
and blind the public as to the true merits of the 
question now under consideration. He should al
ways, whenever he had occasion, attack the Gov
ernment ; and, while using careful language, he 
should never shrink from saying what was neces
sary to be said to express a proper view of what 
they had done. So much for that. He anticipated 
that as soon as he sat clown they should be 
treated to another illustration of the same kind; 
but he could assure hon. members opposite, who 
were so fond of abusing him, that their abuse 
did not do him the slightest harm, ~tnd did not 
improve their own reputation. The public would 
know exactly what weight to attach to the per
sonal abuse that was showered upon him ; and, 
for himself, it rather amused him than otherwise. 
He now wished to get back to the merits of the 
case, which was rather hard to arrive at after the 
speeches they had heard from some hon. gentle
men opposite. He did not hear the hon. member 
for Ipswich (:VIr. Thompson) speak, but he 
understood that hon. member to concede that 
the House had not the power of commitment. 
The hon. member for Blackall also appeared to 
take that view. One would suppose from the 
remarks of members of the Government that 
they did not wish to proceed to extremities and 
commit the hon. member for J\Iaryborough to 
prison. The Minister for \Vorks said he (:Vir. 
Griffith) was fighting the air when he argued 
that the House did not possess the power they 

wanted to exercise. The hon. member went 
on to say they did not mean to do it, and 
then insisted upon doing it. In opposition to 
the law of the land as laid down by the highest 
judicial authority in the Empire, the JYiinister 
for \Vorks quoted the opinion of a gentleman 
named Gushing. He (Mr. Griffith) apprehended 
that they were not going to put the opinion of 
Gushing against th~tt of the highest tribunal in 
the realm. The judgment of the Privy Council 
was clearly that the Legislative Assemblies of 
British colonies had, in the absence of an express 
grant, no power to adjudicate upon or punish for 
an offence committed beyond their walls. It 
mattered not whether the place of imprisonment 
was a room of that building or Her l\Iajesty's 
gaol-the question was whether they harl power 
to adjudicate upon or pnnish for contempt, 
and the Privy Council determined that they 
had no such power. \Vhat, then, was the use 
of the hon. member saying they harl the 
power to punish, hut not to the extent of 
putting the hrm. member in prison? Whether 
they put him in gaol or locked him outside the 
bar it '"'s equally imprisonment. He could not 
understand what the hon. member was driving 
at. If the House had not the power to adjnrli
cate upon contempts what wtts the use of discus
sing about punishment and quoting the law from 
Gushing? That might be the law in America, but 
it was not the law in the British dominions. 
They had heard from the hon. member that it was 
quite certain the hon. member for lHary
borough was not to be committed to prison
that was to custody. The hon. gentleman 
said they might exclude him from exercising 
his functions, but was not that imprisonment? 
And where was the power to do that? The 
decision of the Privy Council was that that 
Assembly had no power to adjudicate upon or 
punish for contempt. They might express their 
opinion about the hon. member for J\!Iaryborough, 
and say he was a very bad man, and unfit to have 
a scat in the House, and send a resolution to that 
effect to his cnnstitr1ents if they liked, and allow 
them to exercise their judgment upon it ; lmt 
there was no power to enforce their opinion. It 
was conceded on all sides that they had not the 
power, and he could not follow the l\finister for 
\Vorks. There was a tone of baffled-vengeance, 
he might say, or rage~pervacli~1g his speech; 
and, a~ far as he (Mr. Griffith) could follow his 
argument, it was to the effect that, although they 
could not commit the hon. member to gaol, they 
could keep him out of the House. But there was 
no difference between the two : either was a pun
ishment that the Privy Council had decided they 
had no power to inflict. Some hon. members 
opposite referred to the 103rd and 104th Standing 
Order'. Standing Order 103 might very well 
stand as an expression of opinion that-

" Any member or other person who shall wilfully dis
obey any lawfnl order of the Assembly, and any member 
or other person who shall wilfnll.\' and occasionally in~ 
terrn:vt the order1.\' condnet of hn~ine;,s or the AsscmlJly, 
shall be guilty of' contempt." 

But what was the use of an abstract question of 
that kind, unless it was followed up by further 
action? The l\Iinister for \Vorks said he (J\Ir. 
Griffith) was fighting a shadow, and then the 
hon. member went on to show what the conse
quence of the resolution would be under Standing 
Order 104. 

"Any member or other person declared guilty of con
tempt shall be committed to the custody of the Sergeant
at-Arms by order or t.he Speaker." 

He would like to know what really was the 
question before the House. \V as the motion 
under Standing Orrler 103 or 104 '? If it were a 
mere abstract motion that the hon. mernLer was 
guilty of contempt, whttt was the use of it? But 
if it was that t.he hon. mem]Jer w;ts to l1e CO!Th 
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mitterl to prison, and it was carried, they 
would be all equally guilty of ttn offence against 
the law by interfering with the liberty of a 
British subject. Surely the House was en
titled to know what the question was. He 
wanted to know what it really was. He would 
point out that an attempt to exclude an hon. 
member for five minutes was as much a breach 
of the law against false imprisonment as com
mitting him to gaol. 'rhe indignity might not 
be so great, and the dan1ages against the ag~ 
gressor in an action at law might be less, but 
the action was equally illeg-al. \Vhat was really 
the question the House proposed to deal with? 
He confe,sed he was anxious to know whether it 
was proposed to deprive his hon. friend of liberty 
and suspend him from his functions, \V as his 
mouth to be closed during· the debates ?-was 
that what they were aiming at? Was it an at
tempt to put the hon. member into custody? 
The only distinction was, whether the confine
ment should take place in a room in this building 
or elsewhere. That distinction was perfectly 
immaterial, and the period of confinement, 
whether for five minutes or five years, was equally 
illegal. It was far better that the consideration 
of the matter should be adjourned. This was 
the course that was almost always adopted in the 
House of Commons whenever " matter of this 
kind arose requiring n1ature deliberation ; and 
unless the Government were thoroughly satis
fied as to what they were g-oing to do they 
should adont such a course. To arrest an hon. 
member illeg-ally would be a very important step. 
It would be far better to rely upon the good 
sense of members to obey the written and un
written laws of the House >OS formerly. 

The COLOiii"IAL SECRETAHY said that on 
this occasion he really felt inclihed to ag-ree with 
the hon. member for North Brisbane, that a 
great deal of profound i;;norance had been shown. 
But by no one had it been more shown than by 
the hon. member himself, who applied himself 
all the time he was speaking to " question that 
was not before the House at all, except in his 
own heated imagination. There was no question 
of committing the hon. member for l>Iaryborough 
to prison, that he had heard of. 

Mr. GlU:F:b'ITH: Into cu,tody. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said perhaps 

it was "into custody." The hon. member for 
North Brisbane called it prison, and drew a won
derful picture of the hon. member being· dragged 
throug-h the streets. Even arguing upon his own 
supposition, no one ever mooted the idea that 
members of the House committed for contempt 
were to be drag-ged through the streets to prison. 
But to show his learned lore and how much he 
knew about the case, the hon. member for North 
Brisbane spent two hours of the-he would not 
cttll it valuable time of the House, seeing the man
ner in which it had been wasted during the past 
fortnight-at any rate, he had spent two hours in 
discu83ion. The CJUestion was a simple one, was 
the hon. member for Maryborough guilty of con
tempt or not? That was the first question, and, 
when that was decided, if in the affirmative the 
question would arise how was it to be dealt 
\vith, or, if in the negative, then there was an 
end to the whole business. He need not go into 
the question of the Privy Council and Dominica. 
The hon. member for North Brisbane did not 
tell them what the constitution of Dominica 
was, or what the 'tanding rules and orders of 
the Assembly were in that Island, but treated 
them to a long dissertation principally, he 
believed, to show his legal lore, and that he had 
consulted a book in the library which had an 
inclex, which learned members on that side of 
the House were equally able to do. 'l'he Stand
ing Orders had been quoted so frequently that 

it was not necessary for him to refer to them. 
The hon. member for Brisbane had himself con
fessed and admitted at once that he was guilty 
of a breach of them, and disobeyed the standing 
rules and orders that said that the proceedings 
of a committee were not to be made public 
unless reported to the House; and he went on to 
say that they had not, as he understood him, any 
business to make them-th<tt there was nothing 
of the sort then in the House of Commons. 
\V ell, he found it laid clown in "May," at page 86, 

"Disobedience to any of the orders or rules which are 
made for the convenience or efficiency of the proceed
ings of the House is a breach of privilege, the punish
ment of which would be left to the House by those who 
are most jealous of parliamentary privilege. But if such 
orders should appear to clash with the common or 
statute law of the country, their validity is liable to 
que~<tion, as will be shown in a separate chapter upon 
the jurisdiction of the courts in matters of privilege. 

" As examples of general orders, the violation of which 
would be regarded as breaches of privilege, the follow
ing may be sufficient-

,, The publication of the debates in either House has 
been repeatedly declared to be a breach of privilege, and 
e~pecially false and 11erverted l'Cports of them i and no 
doubt can exist that if either House desire to withhold 
their proceedings from the pnblic it is within the 
strictest limits of their jurisdiction to do IilO, and to 
lHUlish any violation of their orders." 

That they had Standing Orders of which the hon. 
member for Maryborough had been guilty of a 
deliberate breach could not be questioned by any 
member of the House. The hon. member had 
already admitted that he had broken them to 
carry out a theory of his own, and that by doing 
so he considered he was serving the public. l'iien 
who had committed murder had often persuaded 
themselves that it was for the public good, but 
that did not justify them, nor did the mere fact 
that the hon. member for 1faryboroug-h had told 
them that he thought it his duty, and that he had 
strong personal feelings on the subject, relieve 
him of the contempt he had shown to the House 
by violating the Standing Orders. The hon. 
member for North Brisbane said that the Min
ister for \V or ks insisted on suspending the hon. 
member for Maryborough from attending to his 
duties in the House. He insisted on nothing of 
the sort, but on the right of the House to deal 
with the matter as they thought fit. The hon. 
:Minister's speech was perverted, as the speeches 
quoted from the Government side of the House 
usually were. He had no doubt that if the 
House had taken upon itself to admit a member 
in violation of the Standing Orders, the same as 
in the case of Mr. Adam Black, that they had a 
right to exclude one. He agreed with the hon. 
m em hers on his side of the House, especially 
with the hon. member for Blackall, that it would 
be a g-reat mistake to make a martyr of the hon. 
member for Maryborough. He had no doubt the 
hon. member for Maryborough was obeying the 
orders of the leader of the Opposition in thus 
making tt fool of himself by disobeying- the 
Standing Orders of the House; and he thoug-ht 
after they had had the honour of sitting nnder 
him as leader of the House, and as the hon. 
member was one of the oldest members of the 
House, he should have been the very last to have 
set an example of putting the Standing Orders 
of the House at defiance, and saying that they 
were worth nothing-that, in fact, any lady or 
gentleman had just as much right to walk into 
that House as hon. members had. In point of 
fact, according to the hon. member, they had no 
right to protect themselves by Standing Rules 
or Orders, and any member could break them 
as he liked, to suit his own convenience. He 
did not know whether the hon. member for 
Blackall's idea was correct, that the action of the 
hon. me m her was taken merely for the sake of 
posing as heroic. He was afraid that he was only 
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playing second fiddle to the leader of the Oppo
sition, who was in reality the showman and 
pulled the wires. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: No. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that 

assertion went with him for nothing. 
Mr. GRIFFITH said he had no idea the hon. 

member was going to do as he had clone. 
The SPEAKER said the hon. the Colonial 

Secretary must accept the hon. member's denial. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY admitted 

that there was no hempen string in reality, or 
even a wire, but he had no doubt that the 
hon. member for Maryborough's conduct was 
influenced in the way he described. That hon. 
member had led the way in disobeying the rules 
of the House, of which he was one of the oldest 
members. According to the leader of the Oppo
sition, their standing rules and orders were worth 
nothing. That was the only inference that could 
be arrived at by anyone reading the speech of 
the hon. gentleman. It was an attempt to 
throw clown the dignity of the House, to say 
that any member was justified in breaking any 
of the orders. Any person using such language 
to the Speaker as was employed by the member 
at Dominica would make him liable to all the 
pains a,ncl penalties of an action at law. The 
question was that the hon. member for Mary
borough was guilty of contempt, and any hon. 
member, voting according to his conscience and 
belief, must by the evidence put before th~m 
agree that he was guilty. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN said he was glad that the 
leader of the Opposition had spurred up the 
Attorney-General, for he was of opinion that the 
reply to the hon. member should have come from 
the Attorney-General, and thought that for the 
future he would learn to keep his eyes on him. 
He would have to make a little preparation to 
cope with the hon. member, but the method had 
been pointed out by the hon. member for Ipswich 
(Mr. Thompson). He (Mr. O'Sullivan) was 
greatly surprised by the able and lengthy speech 
that the leader of the Opposition made, and 
thought it almost amounted to a miracle. The 
hon. member told them that he knew nothing 
about the printing of the report in the Cou>·ier, 
and that it had been published without his know
ledge or eonsent ; and yet he was able to muster 
up a lot of law books and have all the references 
marked-all clone on the spur of the moment, 
as they were led to believe. It shower[ the 
energy of the man. He had always given 
the hon. member credit for smartness, but his 
last performance had exceeded all his (Mr. 
O'Sullivan's) previous estimate of the hon. 
member's capacity. He was sorry to say 
that the plot had broken down, and was also 
sorry to see the member for lYiaryborough-an 
old played-out politician, like himself- allow 
himself to be made a tool of, and attempt to play 
the part of a martyr. But the hon. member was 
too soft-he gave himself up, and, whispering, 
"I'll ne' er consent," consented. The hon. mem
ber had not the courage to say that he was not 
guilty, but expected to be carried off to gaol. He 
(Mr. O'Sul!ivan) had never seen any miserable 
little plot break down so utterly, and thought 
that the leader of the Opposition should have 
chosen a younger man to make an ass of himself 
than the member for Maryborough. He had 
known the member for JI/Iaryborough for sixteen 
years, and had never seen him put his hand to 
anything without breaking down ; and for that 
reason the wire-puller should have chosen a 
younger man and one who could make a greater 
fight. However, the member for Maryborough 
was too soft : his heart failed him, and as the 
plot thickened he almost gave it up. The moment 

he saw the Cmwic>· he discerned the move that 
was contemplated, and did all in his power to 
prevent the hon. member becoming a mart~·r. 
No doubt, had the hon. member succeeded 
to the extent that he expected all kinds of im
putations would have been made against the Go
vernment, and would have gone before the 
country. Only a moment ago they heard it said 
of the Minister for \Vorks that he would hang the 
member for Maryborough if he could. He (Mr. 
O'Sullivan) should not support with his vote the 
contempt that had been committed. The lesson 
that had been read out for the edification of the 
people as to the language that a member could 
use to the Speaker without being punishable 
should not be tolerated, and, whatever the conse
quences might be, he should certainly vote that 
a contempt of the House had been committed. 

Question-That this debate be now adjourned 
-put and negatived. 

Original question put; the House divided
AYEs, 19. 

.Messrs. A. H. Palmer, Perkins, :M:cilwraith, Bcor, 
O'Sullivan, Cooper, Archer, Feez, Hamilton, Macrossan, 
Amhnrst, H ·w. Palmer, Swanwick, Stevens, Persse, 
Hill, I~ow, Norton, and Scott. 

NoE~, 13. 
Messrs. Griffith, Dickson, l\IcLean, Rutledge, 1\feston, 

Paterson, Bailey, Price, Grimes, Beattie, l\Iacfarlane, 
Hendren, and Fraser. 

Question, therefore, resolved in the affirmative. 

Mr. GRIFFITH asked whether the motion 
was to be treated merely as an abstract resolu
tion, or was it proposed to proceed further, and 
get the Speaker to issue his warrant for the 
apprehension of the member who had been 
declared guilty of contempt? 

The SPEAKER said he should not issue the 
warrant without receiving instructions from the 
House. 

QUESTION. 
Mr. KORTOK, pursuant to notice, asked
Have any employers of Polynesian Islanders, who 

have died before the expiration of their agreements, paid 
to the Colonial Treasurer the amount due to such 
labourers at the time of their death? 

2. If not, has the GoYernment in any instance 
demanded the money thus due? ~ 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied-
1. No moneys have been paid for wages due to de~ 

ceased I~landcrs. 
2. Yes. Demands have freqnent.ly been made on 

employers, but there arc legal difficulties in the way of 
enforcing them. 

RABBIT BILL. 
On the motion of Mr. STEVENS, leave 

was given to introduce a Bill to prohibit the 
importation of Rabbits. The Bill was read 
a first time, ordered to be printed, and the second 
reading made an order of the day for Thursday 
next. 

MAIL CONTRACT-COMMITTEE. 
On the Order of the Day being read, the Speaker 

left the chair, and the House resolved itself into 
a Committee of the \Vhole to further consider the 
proposed direct Steam Service between London 
and Brisbane. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said he shoul<llike to know, 
before going an? further, whether the Premier 
since his arrival in the colony had had any com
munication by telegraph with the contractors, 
and if so to what effect? 

The PREMIER said he would give the hon. 
member one telegram he had received from the 
contractors, and also the telegram to which it 
was a reply. He telegraphed on July 21st to 
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Messrs. Gray, Dawes, and Co., the London 
Agents of the British-India Company, as fol
lows:-

"Brisbane, 21st July, 1880. 
"Have large majority favour mail contract but Opposi

tion tactics are obstruction until sixth proxilno when 
three months expire. Am determined no other busi
ness done in Parliament until contract decided If ob
structed beyond the sixth will you stand by the contract 
Knowledge that you will do so will tend to stop obstruc
tion." 

The reply he received was as follows :--
" London, 29th Jnly. 

"''-'ill stand by contract another month but nuty require 
prolong time for commencement. 

"1\IACKINNON," 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL said he felt inclined to 
say a few words more on the subject, because he 
had been one of the first to express regret that 
this question had been made a party one, and 
because hon. members on the Opposition side 
had imputed to him a want of faith in the con
tract. He had expressed some hesitation in 
forming an opinion on the subject, desiring to 
hear the matter fairly and fully discussed, and he 
had been of opinion that the discussion would not 
be so full if the question were made a party one, 
because the mere fact of the strength of the 
Ministry would make the division of the subject, 
regarded as a party question, a foregone con
clusion. Whatever his difficulties might have 
been, however, he could sincerely say that they 
had been thoroughly removed, and that he now 
fully believed in the contract. The matter had 
been patiently and fully discussed with the 
utmost consideration by members on the Gov
ernment side of the House, and, in part, by mem
bers of the Opposition. A great deal of time 
had been wasted in frivolous obstruction, but at 
the same time some plain common-sense had been 
spoken on both sides, and he had formed his 
opinion in as dispassionate a manner as he could. 
His neck had not been, as it had been said, galled 
by the yoke of his party. The only time since 
he had been a member that he had felt his con
science strained, or had gone against his judg
ment or instinct, had been when at the first 
meeting of the Government p<trty he gave a 
tacit acquiescence to the nomination of the senior 
member for Toowoomba for the position of Chair
man of Committees. On that occasion he had swal
lowed the leek, and the flavour of it remained in 
his throat to the present time. He should be 
very cautious in future about giving a vote from 
a purely party point of view. The reasons why 
he was rather doubtful about the contract were 
as follows :-In the first place, he did not see any 
particular reason why Brisbane should be the 
terminus, believing that if Sydney were made 
the terminus the service could be carried out 
very much cheaper. On that point he had since 
seen reasons to alter his opinion. Then, he was 
not sure whether the colony was in a position to 
pay for a mail contract at all, or whether it 
would not be better to hang on from hand to 
mouth for one or two years until better times 
came and the colony was more able to afford a 
direct service. The third reason was that he 
anticipated that it would be suggested, as it had 
been by the hon. member for East JYioreton, that 
he and many other hon. members on the Govern
ment side would be specially benefited. He, how
ever, believed that the people of Brisbane would 
be more benefited than any other section of the 
people ofthe colony, and he objected to thrusting 
benefits on Brisbane, knowing that tha burdens 
would fall upon other portions of the community. 
The matter had been so thoroughly discussed that 
it was useler)s to go over the argun1ents again. 
He looked with a certain amount of respect to 
the objection raised by the hon. memher (Mr. 
Douglas), that they ought to have seen the Esti-

mates before entering upon anything of that 
kind. At the same time, they were not like the 
man who built a house without counting the cost 
of it. It was essentially a reproductive work. 
In his own business as a pioneer squatter he had 
often been forced to go into what he knew were 
reproductive improvements before he knew 
where he was going to get the money to 
pay for them; but he strained his energies 
and credit to carry them out, and trusted a good 
deal to Providence to find the money afterwards. 
Not only would the service improve the credit of 
the colony, but it would also improve its trade, 
for the ships could not be run out empty, and it 
would be the business of the British-India Com
pany to find both inward and outward cargo for 
them. Far from creating a monopoly, it would 
destroy the monopoly which at present existed, 
and a great deal more than the £55,000 would be 
saved from the money which now went into the 
pockets of the Sydney and Melbourne merchants. 
The extra sum required was only £35,000, and 
that would be more than saved on freights and 
transhipments alone. Only last week he saw 
one of those absentee proprietors who were so 
often sneered at in the House-a man who had 
risked a considerable amount of capital in develop
ing the resources of the district of which he (Mr. 
Hill) was a resident, and he told him that he 
could supply his stations with goods from Mel
bourne, pay all charges, and save 12~ per cent. 
upon the charges made at Brisbane or Rock
hampton. If such was the case on all goods 
sent into the interior, it was ridiculous to con
sider for a moment the expenditure of £35,000. 
'rhe Opposition had laid great stress upon the 
assertion that they were asked to ratify the con
tract. They were not called upon to do any
thing of the sort, but simply to register their 
protest on the division-list. Did the leader of 
the Opposition think that by his tactics since 
the beginning of the session he had weakened 
the Ministry 1 If he did he was very much mis
taken, for he had consolidated and strength
ened the party who supported them ; and he 
had certainly not strengthened his own party, 
for one member had seceded from him, and 
several others had been very diffident in ex
pressing their approbation of the course pur
sued by him. It was not a good thing that the 
Ministry should have been thus consolidated and 
the Opposition weakened. Instead of a powerful 
Government and an absolutely helpless Opposi
tion, he would far rather see parties more evenly 
balanced. The leader of the Opposition spoke 
about the terrors that were in store for the squat
ting contingent when he returned to power. 
That might take very well with the outside pub
lic, but the hon. member knew well that he 
would give them better terms to give up their 
allegiance to the party, and enable him to rush 
the Treasury benches over the blasted character 
and reputation of the men now in office. But they 
were not going to do that kind of thing, even if 
there was a terror in store for ,them. It would be 
a very bad day forthe colony when the hon. gentle
man again came into power, especially with the men 
he had about him. The object of all this factious 
opposition .was simply to get pay and place for 
some of Ius needy followers who were nearly 
st::trved out on the Opposition benches, and to 
have the fingering of the two-million loan to play 
about the constituencies in the immediate neigh
bourhood of Brisbane. The hon. gentleman 
would not mind leaving a deficit at the end of 
his term of office, as his party did the last time it 
was in power. They seemed to wish to force the 
::Yiinistry to the country ; but the Ministry would 
be great fools if they went to the country with 
the following they had; and as long as there was 
one shilling of the two millions mmllotted to the 
purpose for which it was borrowed, he hoped 
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they would stick to their seats. The Opposition 
sought to force them to the country with an evil 
charge hanging over their heads, and beforeitcould 
be disproved, raised by the leader of the Opposi · 
tion. Was it for that purpose the town party or 
the Liberal party had resolved to bring in outside 
pressure by getting up indignation meetings? 
Lies flew faster than summer swallows, and the 
unthinking people were ready to believe what 
was false and bad, rather than what was true 
and sound and good and honest. He did not 
look upon an ex pcwte garbled statement such as 
that produced by the hon. member for Mary
borough (Mr. Douglas) as reliable evidence; and 
he had no doubt that when the matter was 
thoroughly sifted it would utterly colbp"e like 
!'Estrange's balloon. The Ministry had incurred 
great unpopularity from their policy of retrench
ment ; but it must be recognised that that policy 
was for the good of the country. In spite of all 
that had been said as to representation, the 
Government was far more thoroughly representa
tive than any Government that could be got 
from the Opposition benches. He envied some 
of the members-more especially some of the 
legal members-on the other side of the House ; 
he envied them their readiness, their eloquence, 
their good voice and good delivery ; and if he 
had their powers he would devote them earnestly 
and sincerely to a ppet>ling to the Opposition to 
consider and withdraw from the course they had 
adopted. They were taxed to the highest pitch, 
there was universal depression in every branch 
of trade, and why should they waste the time of 
the country in obstruction? If he had the 
powers of some hon. members opposite he would 
ask them to ponder over their position, and beg 
of them to abandon their course. It could do the 
Opposition no good. If the leader of the Oppo
sition came into power, as he probably would 
in a year or two, four or five members on his 
(Mr. Hill's) side could obstruct the whole busi
ness of the country for any length of time ; and 
if the precedent sought to be established were 
established he (Mr. Griffith) himself would be to 
blame. The present was a most ill-judged time 
to have instituted such a proceeding, and he 
trusted it would not be continued. If they on 
the Opposition side were determined to oppose 
the contract for a protracted period, they also on 
the Government side, so far as he (Mr. Hill) was 
concerned, were prepared to sit for another year 
in order to carry the contract. 

Mr. BAILEY said the hon. member who had 
just sat clown had gone through the stag·es of 
repentance with regard to the contract. He 
began by eating the leek, and now he had swal
lowed the mail. The hon. member had taken a 
long time to come to his present position, for it 
was only this evening that he had declared 
himself conscientiously in favour of the contract, 
and that he believed it to be a good one for the 
country. But they on the Opposition side rnarle 
np their minds long before the debate coru
menced that the contract was a bad one. Thev 
knew enough about it to make them look upon 
it with suspicion, and consequently they watched 
!t narrowly. They could see that the contract 
would be to the disadvantage of the colony, and 
the way in which the contract was made c:msecl 
them to look upon it with the gravest suspicion. 
They were told at first that the British-India 
Company were going to run the service ; but 
afterwards they found that company was not going 
to have the contract, but that it would be assi6'Tled 
tosomepersonsunknown. Then, again, the amount 
of the subsidy was not known. They had been told 
the amount was only £55,000 a-year; but they 
knew that there was a remission of light gncl 
habour dues, which would bring the cost up to 
£60,000; and they knew of other expenses that 
would amount to another £10,000; and for whose 

benefit was that smn to be expendPcl? There 
would Le one body of men who would perhaps 
benefit by the speculation they would enter upon 
in the name of the company. The Premier had 
intimated to-night that the contractors had 
agreed to wait another rnonth. No\\-, he (JYir. 
Bailey) should like to know who really were the 
speculators in connection with- this m<ttter. 
They had been twitted on his (Mr. Bailey's) side 
with having left an empty treasury when they 
were driven from power; but the present Gov
ernment had already a deilciency of a quarter of 
a million, and that after only twelve months' 
government, vet they wanted to plunge further 
into debt. v'Va.< Pver such an absurdity he,nd 
of? [At thiH period there was an interruption, 
owing to a noise outside the building, and the 
hon. member was inaudible in the gallery.] 

The COLOXIAL S'ECRETAHY: Your evan
gelical mob is outside. 

Mr. BAILEY said he was pleased to hear the 
Colonial Secretary designate those who were 
ma.king a noise outside as a n1ob, ~t3eing that he 
(:Yir. Palmer) was one of the repree-ent,,tiYe'· of 
the city of the population of which the "mob" 
\.Vas compoBed-in fact, the "1nob" \Ye1·e hi:-; 
constituentc;, and if he chose to insult those men 
whom he represented, it was a shame both to 
him and to them. 

The COLO::'\IAL t:ll<;Cl~mTAUY : Kot many 
of then1 are 1ny conRtituents. 

1\Ir. BAILEY said they were people of Bris
bane and the surrounding electoratPs. 

The COLO::\IAL SECHETARY : Brothel's 
of your~. 

Mr. BAIL}:Y R<1id he was glad to hear it, for 
they were very good fellows and knew what they 
were about. They had not swallowed the leek, 
anrl \\"ere not likely to do so. It was a hard 
thing when the Opposition e.sked for information 
that it should be refused in the manner it had 
been by the Government. The hon. member for 
Gregory had said all they had to do was to mtify 
the contract: but what would their constituents 
say if they were to allow the Government to 
make contracts in the name of Parliament which 
should afterwards be found to be <letrimentaJ to 
the country? They would sr,y members lmd 
abandoned their duty. It was quite true that a 
minority did not ratify a contract ; but it was 
equally true the contract could never be ratified 
without the consent of the minority of the 
House. 

Mr. DICKSON had to a certain extent been 
prepared for the intimtttion giYen 11y the Premie1· 
as to the extension of tilne by one 1nonth-in 
fact, he quite foresa'v that the Pre1nier wonlfl he 
prepared to make arrangements for the pnrpose 
of extending the thne, if necetlsary, to twelve 
months. It was too good a thing to be allowed 
to lap"e simply throngh a little parliamentary 
delay. He was rather ~urprised, however, that 
the Premier had not also requester! the contract
ing parties to state whether they would be pre
pared to accept a modification of the period of 
dnra,tion of the contract, for that was one of the 
chief objections to the contract. They ought to 1 >e 
asked to modify the period so tts to terminate the 
contract at the end of five years. He had heard 
supporters of the Government express thernselves 
in favonr of curtailing· the time, a.ncl was quite 
convinced that the Premier would have to 
modify the contract before it wonlll be ratified : 
he would not be able to g·et hon. members 
on his (Mr. Dichon's) side to accept the con
tract in its present crude and one-sided shape. 
He should. also like to learn the views of the 
Attorney-General on this contract-if he had 
perused it and adYised the Government as to its 
being drawn up in legal form and phraseology. 
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He held that the Premier haYino- been in 
c<?mrnunication with the contracto~s, it was 
hB duty not only to have got the time for 
the r::ttification of the contract extended, but 
also to have endeavoured to obtain Rnch modi
fications in it a' would have enabled it to 
lJe ratified in a n1ore convenient fol'ln. The 
inforn1ation the Prernier had jnRt given thern 
did a. way with the necessity for considering the 
question at the present tilne, ancl shov<Ted that 
the arguments from the other side as to the 
ilnperative necessity of ratifying the contract 
fo1·tlnvith ler:;t it shonld lalhe were altogether 
groundless. They had novr six \Veeks to consider 
i~, anc! there wns, ther:efore, no~hing to prevent the 
I remwr fron1 ttccechng to lus rnotio:n that the 
Chainnan lea Ye the chair, and postponillg the 
further consi.<lcration of the question until he 
harl made hb Fimmcial Stntement. l3y that 
1neans he would enable the husinf"'s of the 
session to be proceeded 'vith, and it \YOuld be 
more conducive to the interests of the colony, 
a~d 1nc~r: in ~C·Uordance with the dignity of 
h1s pnHltlon, inan the course he '"a~~ ndopting. 
He contended that the ~ontl-actor, having as
sented to an extended tenn under whieh th~ con
tract could be ratified, there wr.,s fair "l'Ouncl for 
inferring that upon a representation of tl1e decided 
opinion of the countrv they vvonld aPTee to nlodi
tications. He hotJed 'the Prenlier vY~;uld listen to 
his ren1arks. They 1night possihly appear to hin1 
to. he but r~iterations of what he had already 
"'"cl; hut tne hon. member woul<l consult his 
own d!gnity and the goo<! of the colony best by 
assentmg to the resolutiOn that the Chairman 
should leave the chair. They had five weeks 
longer to discuss the question, and there were 
points of technical information that could onlv 
be given by theJ~ngineerfor Harbonn; an(l H.iver;, 
The delay that lmd occurred, if there were any 
was owing to the unwise obstinacy of the head 
of the Government, and he only hoped that the 
more rr!·odemte _counsels of the 9olonial Secretary 
wonldmclnce lmn to accept Ins (:Yir. Dickson's) 
sugge~:;tions. 

Mr. Gl-tlF11'ITH said that they had been told 
that o,ny information they required 'Yith regard 
to the contraet ought to be moved for; but he 
consideNd that it ought to be put on the talJle 
without 1noving. Surely, they were entitled to 
have the inform<ttion of all that had passed l1e· 
tween the Government tmd the contractors and 
to be told all that the Government knew. ' The 
Premier had told them, when referring to what 
the member for JYiaryborough had said about 
the proposed applic:J,tion for extension of time 
that he thought such advice was foolish, and 
that it would be useless to apply for any post
ponement ; but now it appeared that an ap
plication had been sent by telegram, and had 
h:en answered. '.Vhen the answer got here 
dul not appear-anyhow, the application had 
heen sent some days before the Premier made 
that statement. It was not a dignified posi
tion for a Governrr1ent for its I1rmnier to send 
telegrams of considerable length to Eno-land in 
which he made an attack upon the Or~position 
-- to persons who were engaged in necrotia.t
ing a Government contract. It seen1ecl they 
were not only to be attacked in the House 
but in London by telegraph by the Premier: 
and that, too, at the public expense. That 
was smnething ne-vv. The Pren1ier 1night at 
least conduct his negotiations on purely cmn
mercial principles, and not communicate his ob
jections to the policy they were pursuing in 
the House to strangers. ·what would they think 
if he (:Mr. Griffith) sent a telegram home to this 
effect: "The Government attempting to force 
the contract by violence, against the opinion of a 
majority of the country?" 

An HOXOURABLE MEMBER: It would not be true. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: It would he strictly true. 
I_£ the Gover;:tm.ent attempted to postpone the 
tnne for rat1fymg the contract by attacking 
them in London, surely that was a new phase. 
It was a purely business transaction. vVlmt 
was it to the contractors why a po,tpone
ment of the time for ratification was asked 
for? ·what had they to do with the reason of 
the Premier . wan~ing an. !'xtmbion? It only 
tended to confirm tne suspiCIOn that the Premier 
knew more thrm he cared to tell. It made them 
more anxious to hear the rest of the correspond
ence. Perhaps if that was done some of the other 
objections might be removed. 

The :\U:::\ISTER FOR WORKS: Not much 
fear of that. 

Mr. GRIF:b'ITH said there were some ob
jections to t·~n;ove.. It appeared, now, that 
there was suffiment mfm·mation to show that the 
Opposition were perfectly justified in the position 
they _took up, in asking to be told how they were 
to raise money. It was all very well for the hon. 
memher for the Gregory to say that if he saw 
th~t it was n.ece,csary to spend the money he 
would spend 1t and trust to Providence. But 
that was not the policy of hon. members on the 
Opposition benches, as they felt that they were 
the trustees of the public money, and were not 
jnstif.ed in spending it before they knew where 
lt \VaS to COine from. rl'here Was 110 hurry, as llOW 
they had five weeks for the contract to be fairly 
d_iscusscd. If the Government were thoroughly 
sn;cere they had now ~he fullest !'pportunity of 
gom~· through the ordmary parliamentary pro
ceedmgs. They were askedtospend£55,000, and as 
much 1nore in succeeding yearr;, There \Vere five 
weeks during which the financial condition of the 
colony could be brought before them. vVhat 
reason, then, could the Government give why 
they should postpone the Financial Statement 
until the .5th September ? There was no desire on 
the side of the Opposition to obstruct, and per
sonally he had a strong objection to such a 
course. He had already said that if the Govern
ment showed how the money was to be raised 
they should not be justified in obstructing. Ther; 
certainly might be circumstances which would 
authorise them to spend money before the taxes 
were raised, but they would be very extraordinary. 
They did not exist in this case, and nothing had 
b_een adduce~'! to show that there was any neces
Sity for rushmg the contract through the House. 
The Premier's haste was the strongest proof that 
could be given of the absence of bona tides in the 
transaction, or rather he would say th~ strongest 
evidence, for he had not yet given up hope that 
the transaction was a bont't fide one. But when 
the Premier told them, "I have five weeks, but I 
insist the whole time shall be spent in considering 
the matter before I proceed with any other busi
ness," there must be some extraordinary reason 
for the hon. gentleman's action. Neither the ob
stinacy of the Government, nor what the Govern
ment might call their prestige, was sufficient justi
fication for wasting the time of the House. The 
GoYernment could not now say in justification, 
"vVe have only three clays. \Ve must tire ,-ou 
out to get the ratification by the 6th August." 
They had now until the Gth September. vVhat 
justification could the Premier 1-,>ive for asking 
them to waste the time of the Honse until Sep
tember Gth? If anything were wanting previously 
to justify the position of the Opposition it was 
now supplied. There was plenty of time to deal 
with the contract fairly on its merits after the 
financial business had been clisposed of, and when 
that had been done the Opposition were fully pre
pared to consider the question. 

The PREMIER said the motion made by the 
member for J\!Iaryborough was supported by a 
long speech, the purpose of which was the same 
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as of the speech just delivered by the leader of 
the Opposition-viz., that the contract should 
not be considered until the Financial Statement 
had been presented. The hon. member also 
appealed to him to get an extension of time from 
the contmctors, but he had replied, "No ; " and 
had kept his word to the present time. The hon. 
member asked him on J<'riday whether he had 
telegraphed for an extension of time, and he 
replied, "No;" and he fully intended to stick 
to that still. The leader of the Opposition had 
said that his telegram did ask for an extension 
of time; but it did nothing of the sort. It 
merely showed that he was endeavouring to fulfil 
his part of the contract, which was to get the 
assent or dissent of the House before August 6. 
On the 6th August the contract must be ratified, 
otherwise it fell through. Had he telegraphed 
that he wanted an extension of time to make the 
I<'inancial Statement, he did not believe that he 
should have got it. At all events, he would not 
have asked for it, because he considered the 
House had sufficient information before it to 
come to a decision. He telegraphed-

" Have a large majority in favour mail contract but 
Opposition tactics are obstruction until 6th proximo 
when three months expire Am determined no other 
business done in 11arliament until contract decided. If 
obstructed beyond 6th will you stand by contract 
Knowledge that you will do so will tend to stop ob· 
strnction. '' 

That was a very fair and legitimate telegram 
for him to send. The leader of the Opposition 
had asked what would the Premier say had 
he telegraphed home that the Government were 
attempting to force the ratification of the con
tract against the wishes of a vast majority 
of the people. Well, he would not have the 
slightest objection to the hon. member send
ing such a telegram, and he was sure the 
astonishment of the contractors at his spend· 
ing money that way would be as great as 
his (Mr. Mcllwraith's) would be. The hem. 
member had also asked why the J<'inancial State
ment would not be delivered now that the 
Government had five weeks within which to 
obtain the approval of the contract, and had gone 
on to say that if the Statement was delivered, 
and the legislation following upon it was carried, 
then the Opposition would possibly be prepared 
to consider the question. He also went on to 
ask what possible reason there could be for the 
Government persisting in endeavouring to first 
obtain the passing of the contract. In the 
first place, he would reply that it was the 
privilege of the Government to choose their own 
time for carrying their measures, and that they 
had been met with anything but arguments in 
the consideration of this matter. They had 
exhausted the arguments in favour of the con· 
tract, but those arguments had never been met 
by the other side. The Opposition had never 
once indicated an amendment that they would 
like to see introduced, nor had they given the 
slightest assistance to the Government in carry. 
ing amendments. They had confined themselves 
purely to obstruction during the last four or five 
days that the contract was under discussion. 
The leader of the Opposition had said that 
the Government were guilty of despotism. Let 
him call their action what he pleased, but 
conceding for a moment-for he could not admit 
it-that the Government had been despotic, he 
would ask what would have been substituted had 
they yielded? The despotism of a minority, 
which was the most objectionable of all des
potisms, and which he would never be the means 
of establishing as a precedellG in the House. 
Supposing that he consented to bring down his 
J<'inancial Statement to-morrow week-as he 
believed he should be able to do-would the hon. 
member. be prepared to pledge the Opposition to 

a fair consideration of the Statement, and the 
legislation that proceeded therefrom, so as to 
leave the Government eight clear days before the 
6th September to bring on the contract ?-and 
would he also be prepared to say that the contract 
would be met by fair argument and division 
when it came on? If the hon. member acceded 
to that proposition there was not much occasion 
for further difficulties. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said that at the present 
moment the Premier's proposition seemed rea
sonable, but he could not give an answer without 
consulting his friends. He should be prepared 
to give an answer on the meeting of the House 
to-morrow. If his calculations were correct, two 
weeks and part of next week would be allowed 
for the consideration of the Financial Statement, 
which ought to be sufficient. 

The PREMIER said that if the member 
who moved the adjournment of the debate would 
withdraw the motion he would move the Chair
man out of the chair, so that the leader of the 
Opposition might have time for consideration. 
Tho hon. member must distinctly remember that 
the Government must have a clear eight days to 
give full discussion to the contract, and that he 
must consider himself responsible for the time 
that was asked being given. If the hon. mem
ber considered three days sufficient he should 
not object; but the hon. member must under
stand that whatever time was given he was 
bound in honour to come to a division on the 
question within that time. 

Mr. DICKSON said he would enable the 
Premier to move that the Chairman leave the 
chair, with the view of giving his hon. friend time 
to consider the proposition. He would take the 
opportunity of asking the Premier, once more, to 
communicate with the contractors in order to 
ascertain whether they would consent, under cOih
pensation, to make the contract for a shorter term 
than eight years. He begged to withdraw the 
amendment. 

Question-That the Chairman leave the chair 
-with the permission of the House, withdrawn. 

The PREMIER said that it must be perfectly 
understood that his action had no reference 
whatever to the remarks of the hon. member for 
Enoggera. He had made no promise to com
municate with the contractors on any subject, 
but had stated distinctly a dozen times that he 
would not do so, giving good reason for that de
termination. He did not believe in wasting 
money on telegrams when he knew beforehand 
what would be the answer. As to the other pro
position, to ask the contractors upon what terms 
they would consent to the termination of the 
contract, if the hon. member would embody his 
ideas in a sensible shape, so that they could be 
sent by telegram, he should be very happy to 
comply; but, with regard to the astounding pro
position made by the hon. gentleman the other 
clay, it took half-an-hour to find out whether the 
Government were to buy the whole fleet up, and 
after a discussion of an hour and a-half the 
meaning of the hon. member was not clear. 
Such matter could not be telegraphed. 

Mr. DICKSON said anything he had sug
gested would compare favourably with the pro
position which the Premier wished the House to 
ratify last week, and which he had to withdraw 
because he could not make it intelligible to the 
House. He should be prepared to draft a telegram 
embodying what he had suggested-namely, that it 
would be better to limit the duration of the con
tract to four or five years, and that, instead of 
giving the contractors the option of maintaining 
the service for eight years certain, to confer upon 
the Government the right of terminating it at 
the end of five years, by giving the contractors 
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compensation for the shorter period. The thing 
was as plain as a pikestaff, and could be under
stood and drafted into a telegram by anyone who 
chose to address himself to the subject. 

The PREMIER said he should have no ob
jection to the suggestion of the hon. member 
being carried out, provided the hon. rnemLer 
would agree to draft the telegram and pay for 
the cost of it if the answer was not exactly as he 
(Mr. Mcllwraith) told him. He moved that the 
Chairman leave the chair. 

Question put and passed. 
and the Chairman reported 

The House adjourned at 
to 11 o'clock. 

The House resumed, 
progress. 

twenty-five minutes 
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